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Abstract 

1 Abstract 

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are involved in various signalling mechanisms. Redox 

homeostasis is important in cancer cells, since they are dependent on upregulated 

antioxidant defence pathways to cope with elevated ROS levels. Therefore, targeting 

the antioxidant defence system and/ or increasing ROS to a lethal level may be a fea-

sible strategy to counteract cancer cell progression.  

Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) is the most frequent malignant childhood cancer, 

displaying on one side resistance to cell death induction and on the other side elevated 

ROS levels. Therefore, inducing ferroptosis, a ROS- and iron-dependent cell death 

pathway might be useful to trigger cell death in ALL as a novel treatment strategy. In 

the first study of this thesis we observed that RSL3, a glutathione (GSH) peroxidase 4 

(GPX4) inhibitor, triggered ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation which contributed 

to ferroptotic cell death. These observations were based on suppression of RSL3-stim-

ulated cell death using different ferroptosis inhibitors like Ferrostatin-1 (Fer-1), Liprox-

statin-1 (Lip-1), as well as iron chelator Deferoxamine (DFO) and the vitamin E derivate 

α-Tocopherol (α-Toc). RSL3-triggered ROS and lipid peroxide production were also 

inhibited through Fer-1 and α-Toc. Furthermore, lipoxygenases (LOX) were activated 

upon RSL3 stimulation and contributed to ferroptotic cell death in ALL as well. Selec-

tive inhibition of LOX with the 12/15-LOX inhibitor Baicalein and the pan-LOX inhibitor 

nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA) abolished RSL3-induced ROS production, lipid pe-

roxidation and cell death. In addition, RSL3 induced lipid peroxide-dependent ferrop-

totic cell death in FAS-associated Death Domain (FADD)-deficient, death receptor-in-

duced apoptosis resistant cells, demonstrating that ferroptosis might circumvent apop-

tosis resistance. 

The second part of the study revealed that RSL3 and Erastin (Era), a GSH-depleting 

agent, inhibiting the cystine/glutamate antiporter system xc
- and ferroptosis inducer, 

cooperated with the Smac mimetic BV6 to trigger cell death in ALL cells. RSL3/BV6 

and Era/BV6 combination-induced cell death was dependent on ROS accumulation, 

but independent of caspases and key modulators of necroptosis. RSL3/BV6-treated 

ALL cells exhibited classical features of ferroptotic cell death with iron-dependency, 

ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation which was diminished through either phar-

macological inhibition (Fer-1, DFO, α-Toc) or genetic inhibition by overexpressing 

GPX4. Interestingly, Era/BV6-induced cell death in ALL cells was independent of iron 
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but dependent on ROS accumulation, since α-Toc rescued from Era/BV6-triggered 

ROS production, lipid peroxidation and cell death. Moreover, inhibition of lipid peroxide 

formation through the addition of Fer-1 or by overexpressing GPX4 failed to rescue 

from Era/BV6-triggered cell death, even if Era/BV6-stimulated lipid peroxidation was 

diminished. Likewise, Fer-1 protected from RSL3/BV6-, but not from Era/BV6-gener-

ated ROS production, leading to the assumption that other ROS besides lipid-based 

ROS contributed to cell death in Era/BV6-treated cells. In summary, while RSL3/BV6 

induced ferroptosis in ALL, Era/BV6 stimulated a ROS-dependent cell death, which 

was neither dependent on iron nor caspases or receptor-interacting protein (RIP) ki-

nase 1 nor 3. Additionally, using Erastin alone did not trigger ferroptotic cell death in 

ALL. Finally, with these two studies we tried to unravel the molecular pathway of fer-

roptosis by using RSL3 and Erastin as well described ferroptosis stimulators. Here, we 

demonstrate the possibility of a novel treatment strategy to reactivate programmed cell 

death by impeding redox homeostasis in ALL. 

Since ALL failed to induce ferroptosis upon Erastin treatment, we investigated in the 

third part of this thesis a new model system to induce ferroptosis upon Erastin and 

RSL3 exposure. Previous studies revealed that rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) cells might 

be susceptible to oxidative stress-induced compounds. To this end, we used Erastin 

as a prototypic ferroptosis stimulus and GSH-depleting agent and demonstrated that 

GSH depletion, ROS and lipid ROS accumulation contributed to cell death. Addition-

ally, Fer-1, Lip-1, DFO, lipophilic vitamin E derivate α-Toc and GSH, a cofactor of 

GPX4, protected from Erastin-stimulated ROS accumulation, lipid peroxidation and cell 

death. Also, the use of a broad spectrum protein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor Bisindol-

ylmaleimide I (Bim1), a PKCα and β selective inhibitor Gö6976 and siRNA-mediated 

knockdown of PKCα suppressed Erastin-mediated cell death in RMS. Moreover broad 

spectrum nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase (NOX) in-

hibitor Diphenyleneiodonium (DPI) and a more selective NOX1/4 isoform inhibitor 

GKT137831 abrogated Erastin-generated ROS formation, lipid peroxidation and cell 

death. With this, we demonstrate that RMS are vulnerable to ferroptotic cell death and 

investigated the molecular mechanism of ferroptosis by unravelling that PKC and NOX 

could have a pivotal role in ROS-mediated ferroptosis signalling in RMS. In this regard, 

ferroptosis inducers may act as a possible novel treatment strategy for RMS, especially 

those with poor clinical outcome.  
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2 Introduction 

2.1 Paediatric cancer entities 

Cancer can emerge when cellular homeostasis of proliferation and cell death is dis-

turbed [1]. In almost every part of the body, cancer can arise with unique features and 

hallmarks [2]. Within these unique features, it is difficult to treat cancer cells. Most anti-

cancer therapies work by inducing cell death or direct toxicity, which might also affect 

normal cells [1]. Therefore, more specific treatment options are needed. 

 

2.1.1 Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia 

Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia mostly occurs in children under the age of 15, with an 

incidence of 75-80% [3]. The development and cause are described to be dependent 

on genetic and environmental factors, whereas the precise mechanism has not been 

unravelled yet [4, 5]. It is considered that genetic alterations and mutations like leukae-

mia-specific fusion genes, hyper- and hypodiploidy, immunoglobulins (Ig) or rearrange-

ments of clonal Ig, affect lymphoid progenitor cells, leading to a disruption of differen-

tiation, proliferation and self-renewal [4-6]. 

ALL can be clustered into different subtypes that differ in pathogenic characteristics, 

treatment response, risk of relapse and putative clinical outcome, making this disease 

relative heterogeneous [4, 7]. Two major categories are identified based on cellular 

origin, the precursor B cell acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (B-ALL) and the precursor 

T cell acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (T-ALL) [8]. 

Treatment strategies include the administration of chemotherapeutics like doxorubicin, 

vincristine or L-asparaginase in combination with glucocorticoids or haematopoietic 

stem-cell transplantation [4]. 

In the last decades, the overall survival rate of paediatric ALL has increased in a way 

that 90% of patients with a good prognosis are cured over the long term [4, 9]. Despite 

improvements, there are still cases of relapsed ALL and very high risk groups with poor 

prognosis, demanding for new treatment options [6, 10]. 
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2.1.2 Rhabdomyosarcoma 

Rhabdomyosarcoma is a malignant tumour that is considered to arise from mesenchy-

mal progenitor cells and displays the most common paediatric soft tissue sarcoma, 

whereas it is very uncommon in adults [11-13]. RMS was first described in 1946 by 

Stout et al., whereas it is considered that about 100 years ago Weber already de-

scribed the occurrence of RMS [14, 15]. 

Because mesenchymal cells occur everywhere in the body, RMS can develop in al-

most every organ. The most common areas of RMS development are the head and 

neck region (about 40% of all cases), followed by the genitourinary tract (about 25%), 

the extremities (about 20%) and other sites like the chest wall and retroperitoneum [13, 

16-18]. The majority of RMS occur sporadically, but some cases are characterized by 

genetic risk factors [19, 20] and/or by the overexpression of insulin-like growth factor II 

(IGFII) [21].  

RMS can be divided into two subtypes, the most common embryonal (eRMS, approx-

imately 75% of all cases) subtype and the less common, but more aggressive alveolar 

subtype (aRMS, about 20-25% of all cases) [22]. Some cases cannot be clustered to 

either subtype and are considered therefore as “undifferentiated” [13, 18, 23]. These 

subtypes exhibit distinct genetic alterations and characteristics as prognostic markers. 

Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) at chromosome locus 11p15 is a hallmark of eRMS, 

leading to an enhancement of the insulin-like growth factor type II gene (IGFII) that 

promotes eRMS progression [24, 25]. Additionally, mutations of p53 and the RAS path-

way are also associated with eRMS and poorer prognosis [26, 27]. This type of tumour 

often occurs in younger children, mostly in the head and neck region and the genitou-

rinary tract [16]. On the other side, aRMS subtype is most frequent in adolescents 

where tumours can be frequently found in the extremities [23]. Genetic characteristic 

of aRMS is the translocation between chromosome 2 and 13 and 1 and 14, referred 

as t(2;13)(q35;q14) and t(1;13)(p36;q14), resulting in a fusion gene of paired pox 3 and 

7 (PAX3/7) and FKHR, member of the forkhead family of transcription factors, also 

known as forkhead box protein O1 (FOXO1). This translocation promotes the expres-

sion of a constitutively activated PAX3/PAX7-FOXO1 fusion gene [28, 29]. Besides, 

aRMS lacking this fusion gene, called “fusion-negative” aRMS, are considered to have 

a better prognosis as “fusion-positive” aRMS [29, 30]. 
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Treatment and prognosis of RMS largely depend on the age and onset of diagnosis, 

tumour size and side, the histological subtype and the absence or presence of metas-

tasis [31]. Treatment protocols include chemotherapy, radiation and surgery [32]. The 

intermediate-risk groups which contains the majority of newly diagnosed RMS patients, 

receive a standard chemotherapy of three drugs, namely vincristine, actinomycin-D 

and cyclophosphamide (VAC) in combination with radiation [33]. The overall survival 

of this group comprises approximately between 50% and 70% at 5 years after diagno-

sis [31, 34]. In contrast, high-risk patients, including metastatic alveolar and embryonal 

subtypes, show dismal prognosis. The overall cure rate is only 25%, even with aggres-

sive chemotherapy, surgery and radiation [31]. Therefore, new treatment options are 

necessary to increase the overall survival rate of RMS, especially of those with poor 

prognosis. 

 

2.2 Reactive oxygen species and oxidative stress 

Oxidative stress is characterized as an imbalance of ROS production and removal [35]. 

Cancer cells show increased levels of oxidative stress because of elevated aerobic 

glycolysis (Warburg effect) [36, 37]. ROS are also involved in processes of aging, car-

diovascular and neurodegenerative diseases [38, 39]. 

In general, ROS summarize a class of oxygen-containing radical species that are pro-

duced after metabolic exploitation of oxygen. This class encompasses various radical 

and non-radical species, whereas the most physiologically important ROS are hydroxyl 

radicals (OH.), superoxide anions (O2
.-) as well as non-radical hydrogen peroxide 

(H2O2) [40]. The role of ROS in signalling is quite diverse and complex.  

At low level, ROS function as signalling molecules for proliferation and differentiation 

[41, 42]. Also, low to moderate ROS levels can promote tumour formation by modulat-

ing downstream signalling cascades that include redox-sensitive phosphatases and 

kinases which are involved in cell survival and growth, like kinases from the mitogen-

activated protein kinase (MAPK) family such as Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK), p38 ki-

nase and extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) [43-46]. Furthermore, phospha-

tases, such as the tumour suppressor phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) and 

protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs), are oxidized, leading to an inhibition of apopto-

sis and cancer progression [47-49]. Activation or oncogenic mutation of K-RAS is as-

sociated with ROS-dependent cancer progression [50], whereby activation of RAS can 
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be due to oxidation of Cys 118 [51]. This results in the activation of ROS-generating 

enzymes, e.g. NOX, or mitochondria [50, 52]. In addition, cysteine residues of proteins 

are susceptible for redox modification, for example H2O2 can oxidize cysteine residues 

of proteins which exist in physiological pH (pKa< 6) as a redox sensitive thiolate anion 

residue (Cys-S-) within proteins [42, 49]. This oxidation leads to a conformational and 

functional change of targeted proteins by oxidizing the thiolate anion (Cys-S-) to its 

sulfenic form (Cys-SOH). In addition, cysteine residues can be modified via nitotrosyl-

ation (Cys-SNO), glutathionylation (Cys-SG) or via intramolecular disulphide bonds 

(Cys-SSR) [42, 53].  

However, high level of ROS causes cell death through cellular DNA [54], lipid [55] and 

protein damage [56]. Therefore, ROS production and detoxification pathways has to 

be tightly balanced. 

 

2.2.1 Sources of ROS 

ROS can be generated through endogenous cellular sources or through exogenous 

sources. The endogenous sources comprise non-enzymatic ROS generators like the 

mitochondria, endoplasmatic reticulum (ER) and peroxisomes. Furthermore, several 

enzymes are known to induce ROS like NADPH oxidases, lipoxygenases, xanthine 

oxidases (XO) and cytochrome p450 [57]. 

One major cellular ROS source is represented by the mitochondrial electron transport 

chain (ECT). Through one-electron reduction of molecular oxygen, O2
.- is mainly pro-

duced at complex I and III and released into the mitochondrial matrix and the inter-

membrane space during oxidative phosphorylation [58, 59]. Because of its short half-

life, O2
.- can react with nitric oxide (NO) to peroxinitrite (ONOO2

.) or is converted to 

H2O2 via mitochondrial superoxide dismutases [58]. Thereafter, O2
.- and the more sta-

ble H2O2 can then be released into the cytosol by volt-dependent anion channels 

(VDACs) [57, 60].  

In the ER, ROS can be generated through disulphide bond generation when proteins 

are folded [61, 62]. In this process, protein disulphide isomerase (PDI) plays a crucial 

role [63]. ROS can be either produced in the ER through cyclooxygenases (COX) [64] 

or via cytochrome P450 monooxygenase [65]. 
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Apart from COX, LOX generate ROS through oxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids 

(PUFA) and arachidonic acid (AA) which is released in a phospholipase A2-dependent 

manner from membrane phospholipids [66]. This oxidation process results in bioactive 

lipid hydroperoxide (ROOH) formation, leukotriene and lipoxin generation [66, 67]. Ex-

tensive lipid peroxidation results in further ROS production, but also in membrane in-

tegrity and stability loss [68-70].  

Lipid peroxides can likewise be generated non-enzymatically via Fenton reaction [71]. 

In this redox reaction, labile iron pools react with hydrogen peroxide or superoxide 

anion to highly reactive hydroxyl radicals (H2O2 + Fe2+  OH- + HO. + Fe3+) [72].  

Besides the ER, oxidases located in peroxisomes such as xanthine oxidases generate 

ROS as an enzymatic by-product in the process of ß-oxidation of fatty acids [73, 74].  

The family of NADPH oxidase are relevant enzymes that produce ROS as a sole func-

tion by using NADPH as an electron donor [75]. This family comprises seven homolo-

gous transmembrane proteins termed NOX1 to NOX5 and Duox1 and 2 [76] with bind-

ing sites for NADPH, FAD and heme [75]. In general, these enzymes are inactive as 

monomers [77]. To become catalytically active, all isoforms interact with one or more 

membrane and/or cytosolic proteins to more complex enzymatic systems [76]. To 

name a few, NOX1 to NOX4 bind to p22phox, whereas Duox 1 and 2 are dependent on 

Duoxa1 and 2 and NOX5 homo- or oligomerize for proper function. The latter also 

require calcium for their activation [77]. Furthermore, NOX1 and 3 require activator 

proteins such as NOXA1 (or its homologous p67phox for NOX2) and NOXO1 (or its 

homologous p47phox and p40phox for NOX2) and a small GTPase Rac [75]. In addition, 

phosphorylation of cellular subunits is implicated in activation processes of some NOX 

isoforms [78]. NOX4 also binds to possible regulatory elements like PolDip2 (polymer-

ase delta interacting protein 2), PDI and tyrosine kinase substrate 4/5 SH3 domain 

(Tsks4/5), but it is mainly regulated via mRNA level [77, 79]. However, NOX4 differs 

from the other isoforms, because it is constitutively active [80], though the exact mech-

anism of regulation is still unclear [77]. ROS production with regard to the generated 

species differs between NOX isoforms. NOX4 mainly generates H2O2, whereas the 

other isoforms produce O2
.- [79]. Respective NOX isoforms are heterogeneously ex-

pressed in various tissues and in different cellular compartments [76]. 

On the other hand, smoking, alcohol, certain drugs, air pollution, ionizing radiation ac-

count for exogenous ROS sources [81, 82]. 
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2.2.2 ROS detoxification systems 

To avoid cellular damages by ROS production, redox homeostasis is balanced by ROS 

scavenging systems. Detoxification can be divided into non-enzymatic molecules, for 

example GSH, flavonoids, vitamin A, C, E and enzymatic ROS scavenger, which are 

described in detail in the following paragraph. 

Superoxide dismutates (SOD) are located in the cytosol (Cu/ZnSOD, SOD-1), in the 

mitochondria (MnSOD, SOD-2) and at the extracellular matrix (SOD-3) [83]. By using 

specific metal ions like copper, zinc, manganese and iron as cofactors, SOD can cat-

alyse the dismutation of O2
.- to H2O2 [84]. The generated H2O2 is decomposed by cat-

alases, glutathione peroxidases (GPX) and peroxiredoxins (PRX) [84]. 

Catalases are present in the cytosol and in peroxisomes, degrading H2O2 enzymati-

cally to water without cofactors [37, 85]. 

Peroxiredoxins (PRX) can eliminate H2O2 to water through oxidation of redox sensitive 

cysteines in their active centre [86, 87]. The oxidation of the thiol to sulphenic acid 

leads to an inactivation which can be converted by a reducing cycle in which thiore-

doxin (TRX), thioredoxin reductase (TXNRD) and NADPH are involved [88]. The family 

of PRX comprises six isoforms which are distributed in different cellular compartments 

[89]. 

Glutathione peroxidase family members (GPX1-8) can also decompose H2O2 to water. 

In this process, GSH is oxidized to glutathione disulphide (GSSG), whereby GSSG is 

normalized to GSH by GSH reductase (GR) by using NADPH [86, 90]. In addition, 

different isoforms can be located in the cytosol, mitochondria and also in the nucleus 

[91]. Besides the other GPXs, GPX4 differs because of its monomeric structure and 

the function to reduce lipid hydroperoxides within membranes [91, 92].  

The most abundant thiol containing tripeptide (γ- L- glutamyl- L- cysteinylglycine) and 

non-enzymatic ROS scavenger is GSH. Among acting as a cofactor, this small mole-

cule with its active sulphydryl group counteract oxygen-free radicals, such as O2
.- and 

OH. [81, 93]. The synthesis of GSH is ensued by glutamate-cysteine ligase (GCL) and 

GSH synthetase (GSS) [93]. Another detoxification enzyme is glutathione-S-transfer-

ase (GST) which catalyses the conjugation of GSH to electrophilic substrates [94]. 

Vitamin E, C, A and selenium are important cellular non-enzymatic antioxidants like 

GSH [95, 96]. There are lipophilic antioxidants (vitamin E and ß-carotene) and water-
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soluble antioxidants (vitamin C) that reduce oxygen-free radicals and also lipid perox-

ides [97]. Selenium is a necessary component of ROS scavenging enzymes like GPX4 

and TRX [98].  

 

2.2.3 ROS-inducing compounds 

Targeting oxidative stress is a promising target for cancer therapy. There are several 

opportunities to affect redox balance, for example by targeting one of the three major 

antioxidant defence systems, namely the GSH, TRX or catalase pathway. In our study 

we focused on the GSH detoxification pathway. Therefore this pathway is described in 

more detail in the following paragraph. 

Erastin (eradicator of RAS and ST-expressing cells) was first identified by Dolma and 

colleagues in 2003 after a synthetic lethal compound screening. It was described to 

affect tumour cells harbouring oncogenic RAS and small T oncoprotein whereas iso-

genic non-malignant cells remain unaffected [99, 100]. Furthermore, Erastin is classi-

fied as a small molecule compound which stimulates an iron-dependent, non-apoptotic 

cell death designated as ferroptosis, by inhibiting the cystine/glutamate antiporter xc
- 

in a potent and selective manner [101, 102]. In addition, a recent study investigated 

that Erastin irreversibly binds to the substrate-specific subunit xCT (SLC7A11) and 

thereby promoting its inactivation [103]. Inhibition of this antiporter leads to a drop in 

intracellular cystine which is necessary for GSH de novo synthesis [101, 104]. Also, 

analysis revealed that Erastin can also bind to the subunit SLC7A5 of system xL [101] 

and mitochondrial voltage anion channels 2 and 3 [105]. Inhibition of VDAC2/3 results 

in a decreased transport of NADH into the mitochondria [106]. Moreover, a more water 

stable analogue of Erastin (piperazine Erastin (PE)) exhibits tumour reducing effects 

in xenograft tumour mouse models through the induction of ferroptosis [104] and is 

been using in clinical trials (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01695590). 

(1S, 3R)-RSL (RSL3) (RAS Selective Lethal 3) is a small molecule compound which 

also exhibited selectivity against tumours bearing oncogenic RAS [100]. The mode of 

action is distinct from Erastin [100, 101]. RSL3 directly binds to the catalytically active 

selenocysteine of GPX4, leading to its inhibition and subsequent accumulation of lipid 

peroxides which stimulates ferroptosis [104]. Furthermore, RSL3 also prevents tumour 

growth in xenograft mouse models by inducing ferroptosis [104]. 
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Sorafenib is a FDA approved multikinase inhibitor that targets multiple serine/threo-

nine and tyrosine kinases. Besides the family of Raf kinases, Sorafenib also inhibits 

proangiogenic vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR), tyrosine kinases 

and platelet-derived growth factor receptor-ß (PDGFR-ß) [107, 108]. It is used for pa-

tients who suffer from advanced renal cell carcinoma (RCC), unresectable hepatocel-

lular carcinoma (HCC) [109, 110] and osteosarcoma [111]. Additionally, Sorafenib de-

creases tumour growth in vitro and in vivo by triggering ROS-dependent cell death 

[112]. Besides, Sorafenib is in phase III clinical trials in HCC [113] and in phase II 

osteosarcoma [114]. 

BV6 is a small molecule compound which mimics the function of endogenous second 

mitochondria-derived activator of caspases (Smac). In the cell, Smac blocks inhibitor 

of apoptosis (IAP) proteins [115]. BV6 is a bivalent Smac mimetic that targets x-linked 

inhibitor of apoptosis (XIAP) and cellular inhibitor of apoptosis proteins (cIAP) [115]. 

Therefore, XIAP mediated caspase inhibition is abolished, whereas cIAP1 and 2 are 

autoubiqitinated and degraded through the proteasome [116]. Moreover, some studies 

indicate that BV6 induces ROS-mediated cell death through various mechanisms [117, 

118]. 

 

2.2.4 ROS in cancer  

ROS have dual functions in cancer. On one side, ROS lead to cancer initiation and 

progression, but on the other side increased oxidant generation can counteract tumour 

formation [119].  

By inducing damage to lipids, proteins and DNA, ROS can activate oncogenes [120] 

or inactivate tumour suppressor genes [121], thereby promoting tumour development. 

Furthermore, ROS are implicated in modulation of proteins which are necessary for 

tumour proliferation, for example the PI3K/Akt and MAPK signalling [122, 123]. More-

over, ROS-mediated tumorigenesis also depends on the regulation of transcription fac-

tors like nuclear factor erythroid 2–related factor 2 (Nrf2), nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) 

and hypoxia-inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α) for angiogenesis and further tumour progres-

sion [124]. Several studies revealed that administration of antioxidants like N-acetyl 

cysteine (NAC) reduces tumour growth in mice [125] as well as overexpression of an-

tioxidant enzymes such as catalases [126] and SOD [127] counteracted tumour for-

mation. 
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Thus, cancer cells exhibit higher ROS levels than their non-malignant counterparts 

[128]. To cope with this oxidative stress, cancer cells upregulate their antioxidant de-

fence system to maintain redox homeostasis [35, 57]. Therefore, treatment strategies 

to suppress cancer progression comprises either an enhancement of ROS generation 

and/or the diminution of the antioxidant system to shift ROS from a beneficial to a toxic 

level [57]. This ROS-dependent lethality is often linked to various cell death mecha-

nisms, since for example superoxide accumulation in HepG2 cells induces rapid cyto-

chrome c release through VDAC permeabilization, triggering apoptosis [129]. Further-

more, necroptosis can also be triggered in a ROS-dependent manner. Ye and col-

leagues confirmed that fibrosarcoma cells underwent ROS-dependent necroptosis af-

ter administration of Tumour necrosis factor α (TNFα) [130]. Another newly identified 

cell death mechanism, called ferroptosis, is induced in an iron- and ROS-dependent 

manner through GPX4 and xc
- inhibition [100, 101]. 

 

2.3 Ferroptosis 

Programmed cell death is an important cellular mechanism for tissue homeostasis and 

proper function of multicellular organisms. However, one hallmark of cancer progres-

sion is cell death resistance [131]. To circumvent resistance, the induction of pro-

grammed cell death (PCD) is utilised as a possible treatment option. For the last two 

decades, apoptosis was described to be the most common programmed cell death 

type, whereas necrotic cell death was considered to be a spontaneous cell death form 

[132]. This point of few was changed later on, after multiple studies revealed that ne-

crosis can be tightly regulated and distinguished into several, sometimes interconnect-

ing pathways like necroptosis, ferroptosis, oxytosis, parthanatos, ETosis, NETosis, py-

ronecrosis and pyroptosis [133-135]. Our study addresses the molecular mechanism 

of ferroptosis (Figure 1), therefore this topic is explained in more detail in the following 

paragraph. 
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Figure 1: Ferroptotic cell death pathway induced by Erastin or RSL3. 

Erastin indirectly inhibits GPX4 by depleting its cofactor GSH, leading to ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation, 
whereas RSL3 directly supresses GPX4 by binding to its active site. Cell death can be diminished through lipid 
peroxide scavenger (Fer-1 and Lip-1), iron chelation (DFO) and ROS scavenger (α-Toc). This figure is adapted 
from [136]. 

Ferroptosis was first described by Dixon and colleagues in 2012, elucidating a new 

form of cell death which differs from apoptosis, necroptosis and autophagy in morphol-

ogy and signalling [101]. It is dependent on iron and lipid peroxide formation and is 

morphologically characterized through condensed mitochondrial morphology and cell 

volume shrinking [101]. Additionally, ROS accumulation plays a crucial role, whereby 

the involvement of mitochondrial ROS in ferroptosis is controversially discussed [101, 

137]. Ferroptosis inducers can be distinguished by their mode of action. There are 

GSH depleting agents, leading to an antioxidant impairment and ferroptotic cell death 

induction by ROS accumulation. This includes Erastin [101], Sulfasalazine (SAS) [138] 
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and Sorafenib [139] which target system xc
- as well as buthionine sulphoximine (BSO) 

[104] which inhibits γ-glutamate cysteine ligase (γGCL) [140]. Moreover, there are sev-

eral ferroptosis inducers that do not deplete GSH. RSL3 and DPIs directly inhibit GPX4 

[104], an important selenocysteine-containing protein that reduces hydroperoxides and 

lipid hydroperoxides (ROOH) to their corresponding alcohols (ROH) by using GSH as 

a cofactor [141-143]. Pharmacological inhibition or genetic silencing of GPX4 induces 

ferroptosis through lethal lipid peroxide formation which is reversed by GPX4 overex-

pression [141, 144]. In addition, other drugs like Artesunate [145] and its derivate are 

also able to induce ferroptotic cell death [146], as well as excessive extracellular glu-

tamate [147]. 

As the name of this specific cell death discloses, iron plays a crucial role in this cell 

death type. It is suggested that an increased iron uptake through enhanced expression 

level of transferrin receptor 1 (TFR1) and decreased iron storage through downregu-

lated ferritin lead to iron accumulation and execution of ferroptosis by producing lipid 

peroxides via Fenton chemistry [100, 148]. Furthermore, iron chelation by lipophilic 

antioxidants like DFO rescues from ferroptosis [100, 101, 104]. Alternatively, lipoxy-

genase-mediated formation of lipid peroxidation can be abrogated through the addition 

of iron chelators [149]. This and various other ROS-producing enzymes like XO, P450 

and NOX need iron or iron derivates for their proper function [102]. In contrast to iron, 

calcium is not sufficient for ferroptotic cell death induction in mammalian but in plant 

cells [101, 150]. 

Concerning iron, lipid ROS accumulation is an event downstream of xc
- and GPX4 

inhibition [101, 151]. Lipid peroxides are generated enzymatically [68] and non-enzy-

matically [152]. On the molecular level in a non-enzymatically manner, hydroxyl (OH.) 

and peroxyl radicals (ROO.) which are generated by Fenton chemistry can react with 

adjacent PUFA, inducing a propagation of lipid peroxidation similar to a chain reaction 

[68]. Enzymatically and in a more controlled manner, LOX oxidize PUFA to lipid hy-

droperoxides. There are several LOX with different substrate specificity. 5-LOX oxi-

dizes AA at carbon 5 to its corresponding lipid peroxide hydroperoxyeicosatetraenoic 

acid (5-HPETE), whereas 12/15-LOX generate 12-HPETE and 15-HPETE [68, 153]. 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids like arachidonic, linoleic and docosahexaenoic acids are 

susceptible for oxidation because of their pentadiene moiety [68]. Especially AA plays 

a crucial role in ferroptotic signalling. Acyl-CoA synthetase long-chain family member 
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4 (ACSL4) and lysophosphatidylcholine acyltransferase 3 (LPCAT3) modulate ferrop-

tosis sensitivity, as suppression of these enzymes has anti-ferroptotic function [154, 

155]. These enzymes are important for the production and insertion of AA into mem-

branes [154, 155]. In addition, α-Tocopherol and α-Tocotrienol diminish ferroptotic cell 

death not only by scavenging hydroxyl radicals, but also through LOX inhibition by 

competing for their PUFA substrate binding site (corking mechanism) [141, 155]. Be-

sides vitamin E, other ferroptosis inhibitors like Lip-1, Fer-1, ebselen and iron chelator 

DFO are described to effectively block ferroptotic cell death [101, 151, 156]. Sensitivity 

to ferroptosis is dependent on many different factors, e.g. genes, proteins and lipid 

metabolisms [157-159]. These modulators include RAS in certain cells [104], genes 

involved in iron metabolism [100, 101, 148], protein synthesis [160, 161], lipid metab-

olism [154, 155, 162] and p53, which has a pleiotropic function in regulating ferroptosis 

[163, 164]. Based on RAS and p53, observations on modulators can be cell- and con-

text specific. For example diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) cells are RAS 

wildtype (WT) but highly sensitive to ferroptosis induction [104, 136]. In this context, 

DLBCL may display a defect in the transsulfuration pathway that render them depend-

ent on cystine import via xc
- [136, 138, 165]. In this pathway, methionine is utilized to 

generate cysteine under conditions of cysteine depletion [166]. Recent research re-

vealed that upregulated transsulfuration pathway through the loss of cysteinyl-tRNA 

synthetase (CARS) blocked Erastin-induced ferroptosis [160]. Moreover, the mevalo-

nate (MVA) pathway is also an important regulator, because this pathway provides 

selenocysteine for selenocysteine–containing enzymes like GPX4. The addition of 

statins, which inhibit this pathway can diminish GPX4 synthesis [167-169]. Other mod-

ulators are heat-shock proteins (HSP) [170]. Sun and colleagues showed that knock-

down of HSPB1 sensitizes cells to Erastin-induced ferroptosis, whereas overexpres-

sion blocks this event. Activation of HSPB1 by PKC phosphorylation also prevent cells 

to undergo ferroptosis [161]. Also p62-Keap1 (Kelch ECH associating protein 1)-Nrf2 

is a regulatory element in ferroptosis. Nrf2 is activated via oxidative stress and as a 

stress response it upregulates antioxidant target genes like xCT (SLC7A11), thereby 

counteracting ferroptosis onset [171, 172]. 

In a screen of 117 cancer cell lines, Yang and colleagues identified that Erastin sensi-

tivity is not exclusively dependent on RAS mutations which was in contrast to first ob-

servations [101, 104]. Erastin also acts in concert with chemotherapeutic agents to 
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induce cell death in some cancer cell lines [103, 173, 174]. Also, FDA approved com-

pounds like Sorafenib, Sulfasalazine and Artesunate are described to inhibit cancer 

growth by inducing ferroptosis in several cancer cell lines [101, 139, 145]. Additionally 

in vivo, ferroptosis can be induced through Erastin, Erastin analogues, RSL3 and ultra-

small nanoparticles, whereby the rescuing effect of ferroptosis inhibitors or prostaglan-

din-endoperoxide synthase 2 (PTGS2) upregulation is used as biomarker for ferrop-

totic signalling [153, 175].  

Ferroptosis also occur in neurodegenerative diseases, since glutamate-induced neu-

rotoxicity in rat hippocampal brain slices is inhibited through the addition of Fer-1 [101]. 

Hambright and colleagues investigated that deletion of GPX4 in mice forebrain exhib-

ited neurodegeneration which is inhibited through the addition of vitamin E and Fer-1 

[176]. 

The involvement of ferroptosis in acute kidney and liver failure was demonstrated 

through the usage of ferroptosis inhibitors Fer-1 and Lip-1 to block lethality of iron-

induced cell death of isolated mouse kidney tubules and mouse model of ischae-

mia/reperfusion injury (IRI) [144, 151]. 

To this end, ferroptosis induction is immunogenic. Therefore, further studies are nec-

essary to unravel molecular biomarkers and possible immune responses. 
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3 Aim of the study 

Evasion of programmed cell death like apoptosis contributes to tumour progression 

and is often linked to poor prognosis [131]. Elevated ROS levels and impaired redox 

homeostasis through upregulated antioxidant defence mechanisms are characterized 

as hallmarks of cancer progression and proper function of cancer cells as well [35, 57, 

128]. ALL and RMS often exhibit upregulated antioxidant defence mechanisms which 

make them vulnerable for oxidative stress-induced compounds [177, 178]. 

In this study we explore a promising treatment strategy for ALL and RMS by depriving 

tumour cells of vital ROS signalling by targeting their cellular antioxidant defence sys-

tems, shifting intracellular ROS signalling to cell death induction. Furthermore, as a 

second aspect we reveal molecular insights into ferroptosis signalling stimulated by 

Erastin or RSL3 alone or in combination with Smac mimetic BV6 in two distinct cancer 

cell types. 
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4 Materials and methods 

4.1 Materials 

4.1.1 Paediatric cell lines 

Table 1: Cell lines  

Cell line Subtype Entity Source 

Jurkat T-lymphoblast Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia DSMZ 

Molt-4 T-lymphoblast Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia DSMZ 

RD Embryonal Rhabdomyosarcoma ATCC 

RH30 Alveolar Rhabdomyosarcoma DSMZ 

RH36 Embryonal Rhabdomyosarcoma ATCC 

RH41 Alveolar Rhabdomyosarcoma DSMZ 

Kym-1 Controversial Rhabdomyosarcoma JCRB 

TE441.T Embryonal Rhabdomyosarcoma ATCC 

TE381.T Embryonal Rhabdomyosarcoma ATCC 

T174 Embryonal Rhabdomyosarcoma DSMZ 

RH18 Alveolar Rhabdomyosarcoma DSMZ 

 

4.1.2 Packaging cell lines  

Table 2: Packaging cell lines 

Cell line Subtype Source 

Phoenix (AMPHO) 2nd generation retrovirus producing ATCC 
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4.1.3 Primary acute lymphoblastic leukaemia samples 

Table 3: Primary ALL samples 

Cell line Source material  Subtype Source 

HA-10022016 Peripheral blood Pro B ALL 
Dep. paed. onc. Goethe Univer-

sity Frankfurt, Prof. Klingebiel 

KM-15022016 Peripheral blood Unknown/BL 
Dep. paed. onc. Goethe Univer-

sity Frankfurt, Prof. Klingebiel 

 

4.1.4 Cell culture materials 

Table 4: Cell culture materials 

Reagent Supplier 

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagles Medium (DMEM) GlutaMAX-l Life Technologies 

RPMI 1640 medium, GlutaMAX-l Life Technologies 

Dulbecco’s phosphate buffered saline (PBS) Life Technologies 

Trypsin/EDTA (0.05%), phenol red Life Technologies 

Foetal Calf Serum (FCS) Life Technologies 

Penicillin/Streptomycin (10,000 U/ml) Life Technologies 

Sodium pyruvate (100 mM) Life Technologies 

HEPES (1M) Life Technologies 

Trypan blue Invitrogen 

Puromycin 
Clontech Laborato-

ries 

Ficoll 
Clontech Laborato-

ries 

X-VIVO Lonza 
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4.1.5 Cell death-inducing compounds 

Table 5: Cell death-inducing compounds 

Compound Function Supplier 

Erastin xc- system inhibitor Sigma-Aldrich 

RSL3 GPX4 inhibitor InterBioscreen 

BV6 Smac mimetic Genentech 

Sorafenib Multi kinase inhibitor, xc- system inhibitor Abcam 

TNFα Tumour necrosis factor α  Biochrom 

Etoposide Inhibitor of DNA synthesis TEVA GmbH 

ABT737 pan-Bcl-2 inhibitor Selleckchem 

 

4.1.6 Cell death inhibitors, antioxidants and ROS scavengers 

Table 6: Cell death inhibitors, antioxidants and ROS scavenger 

Compound Function Supplier 

Ferrostatin-1 Ferroptosis inhibitor Sigma-Aldrich 

Liproxstatin-1 Ferroptosis inhibitor Sigma-Aldrich 

Deferoxamine  Iron chelator Sigma-Aldrich 

α-Tocopherol  Vitamin E derivate Sigma-Aldrich 

N-acetylcysteine  GSH precursor Sigma-Aldrich 

Glutathion  Thiol-containing antioxidant Carl-Roth 

Butylated hydroxyanisole  Lipophilic antioxidant Sigma-Aldrich 

MnTBAP MnSOD mimetic Santa Cruz 

zVAD.fmk Pan-caspase inhibitor Bachem 

Necrostatin-1s RIP1 inhibitor Calbiochem 

Necrostatin-1 RIP1 inhibitor Merck 

GKT137831 NOX1/4 inhibitor Selleckchem 
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Diphenyleneiodonium  Pan-NOX inhibitor Sigma-Aldrich 

Bisindolylmaleimide I  Pan-PKC inhibitor Cayman Chemicals 

Gö6976 PKC α and β inhibitor Tocris Bioscience 

Baicalein Selective 12/15-LOX inhibitor Sigma-Aldrich 

NDGA Pan-LOX inhibitor Sigma-Aldrich 

Zileuton Selective 5-LOX inhibitor Cayman Chemicals 

PD146176 Selective 15-LOX inhibitor Sigma-Aldrich 

 

4.1.7 Fluorescent dyes used for FACS and microscope measurements 

Table 7: Fluorescent dyes used for FACS and microscope measurements 

Dye Function Supplier 

BODIPY 581/591-C11 Lipid peroxide sensor Life Technology 

CMH2DCF-DA General oxidative stress sensor Life Technology 

CellROX General oxidative stress sensor Life Technology 

CellEvent Caspase-3/7 

Green Detection Reagent 
Detection of activated caspase 3/7 ThermoFisher 

Hoechst-33342 Staining of DNA and nucleus Sigma-Aldrich 

Propidium iodide (PI) 
Indicator of dead cells in a population by vis-

ualising of DNA  
Sigma-Aldrich 

 

4.1.8 Plasmids 

Table 8: Plasmids 

Plasmid Plasmid backbone Gene Supplier 

Empty vector (EV) pBabe-puro none Life Technology 

GPX4 pBabe-puro hGPX4 Life Technology 
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4.1.9 siRNA oligonucleotides 

Table 9: siRNA oligonucleotides 

siRNA Target gene Cat. No. Supplier 

siCtrl none s4390842 ThermoFisher 

siRIP3#1 RIP3 s21741 ThermoFisher 

siNOX4#2 NOX4 s27014 ThermoFisher 

siPKCα#1 PKCα s11092 ThermoFisher 

siPKCα#2 PKCα s11094 ThermoFisher 

 

4.1.10 Primary western blot antibodies 

Table 10: Primary western blot antibodies 

Antibody Working dilution Species Supplier 

anti-GPX4 1:1000 in 2 % BSA mouse R&D Systems 

anti-β-Actin 1:10 000 in 2 % BSA mouse Sigma-Aldrich 

anti-GAPDH 1:5000 in 2 % BSA mouse HyTest 

anti-Vinculin 1:5000 in 2 % BSA mouse 
Sigma-Al-

drich/Merck  

 

4.1.11 Secondary western blot antibodies 

Table 11: Secondary western blot antibodies 

Antibody Working dilution Species Supplier 

HRP-conjugated anti-

mouse IgG 

1:5000 in 5 % SMP in 

PBS-T 
goat Santa Cruz 

IRDye680-conjugated anti-

mouse IgG 

1:5000 in 5 % SMP in 

PBS-T 
donkey LI-COR 
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4.1.12 Oligonucleotides for qRT-PCR 

Table 12: Oligonucleotides for qRT-PCR 

Primer Sequence Supplier 

15-LOX for TTGGTTATTTCAGCCCCCATC Eurofins Genomics 

15-LOX rev TGTGTTCACTGGGTGCAGAGA Eurofins Genomics 

12-LOX for AGAATGGTTCCCTGTTTGAAGCT Eurofins Genomics 

12-LOX rev CCATTGGGCTCCATCTTCAG Eurofins Genomics 

NOX4-for TCCTCGGTGGAAACTTTTGT Eurofins Genomics 

NOX4-rev CCACAACAGAAAACACCAACT Eurofins Genomics 

PKCα for TCGACTGGGAAAAACTGGAG Eurofins Genomics 

PKCα rev CTCTGCTCCTTTGCCACAC Eurofins Genomics 

PKCβ for CTTCAAGCAGCCCACCTTCT Eurofins Genomics 

PKCβ rev TCCCCGAAGCCCCAGATG Eurofins Genomics 

PKCδ for ATTATCCCCGCTGGATCAC Eurofins Genomics 

PKCδ rev CTTGGTTGGTTCCCTTTCAA Eurofins Genomics 

PKCε for AACACCCGTACCTTACCCAAC Eurofins Genomics 

PKCε rev CGAAAAAGAGGCGGTCCT Eurofins Genomics 

28S rRNA for TTGAAAATCCGGGGGAGAG Eurofins Genomics 

28S rRNA rev ACATTGTTCCAACATGCCAG Eurofins Genomics 

GAPDH for CAAGGTCATCCATGACAACTTTG Eurofins Genomics 

GAPDH rev GGGTCCAAGTTGTCCAGAATGC Eurofins Genomics 

 

4.1.13 General reagents, chemicals, consumable material 

Table 13: General reagents, chemicals, consumable material 

Reagent/Chemical Supplier 

Albumin fraction V (BSA) Carl Roth 
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Ammonium persulphate (APS) Carl Roth 

CaCl2 (Transduction) Carl Roth 

Cell scraper BD Biosciences 

Chloroquine (transduction) Sigma-Aldrich 

Combi tips (0.5 ml, 1 ml, 2.5 ml, 5 ml and 10 ml) Eppendorf 

Cryovials Starlab 

Dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) Sigma-Aldrich 

Disodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate (Na2HPO4) Carl Roth 

Dithiothreitol (DTT) Calbiochem 

Ethanol Carl Roth 

Ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA) Carl Roth 

FACS Clean / Rinse solution BD Biosciences 

FACS Flow sheath fluid BD Biosciences 

FACS Shutdown solution BD Biosciences 

FACS tubes BD Bioscience 

Falcon (15 ml, 50 ml) dark/transparent Greiner Bio-One 

Filter paper Carl Roth 

Gel blot paper Carl Roth 

Hybond enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) 0.45 Amersham Bioscience 

Hyperfilm ECL Amersham Bioscience 

Hydrochloric acid (HCl) Carl Roth 

Lipofectamine RNAiMAX Life Technologies 

Methanol Carl Roth 

Milk powder (skimmed milk powder, SMP) Carl Roth 

Opti-MEM transfection medium Life Technologies 

Pasteur pipettes Carl Roth 
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PageRuler plus prestained protein ladder Fermentas 

Phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride (PMSF) Carl Roth 

Pierce ECL western blotting substrate ThermoScientific 

Pipette tips (10 μl, 200 μl, 1000 μl) Starlab 

Potassium chloride (KCl) Carl Roth 

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) Carl Roth 

Protaminsulphate (Transduction) Sigma-Aldrich 

Reaction tubes (0.5 ml, 1.5 ml, 2 ml) Starlab 

Roenteroll HC x-ray developer TETENAL 

Sodium chloride (NaCl) Sigma-Aldrich 

Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) Carl Roth 

Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) Carl Roth 

Sodium-orthovanadate Sigma-Aldrich 

Starter for x-ray developer TETENAL 

Sterile pipettes (2 ml, 5 ml, 10 ml, 25 ml) Greiner Bio-One 

Sterile filter (0.22 μm, 0.45 μm) Millipore 

Superfix MRP x-ray fixing solution TETENAL 

Tetramethyl-ethylenediamine (TEMED) Carl Roth 

Tissue culture dishes (6cm, 10 cm) Greiner Bio-One 

Cell culture flasks (25 cm2, 75 cm2, 175 cm2) Greiner Bio-One 

Tissue culture plates (6-, 24-, 48-, 96-well)  Greiner Bio-One 

Tris Base Carl Roth 

Tris HCl Carl Roth 

Tween 20  Carl Roth 

ß-Mercaptoethanol Merck 
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4.1.14 Kits 

Table 14: Kits 

Kit Supplier 

GSH/GSSG-Glo™ assay Promega 

Neon transfection system Invitrogen 

pegGOLD total RNA kit 
Peqlab Biotechnolo-

gie GmbH 

Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay kit Abcam 

RevertAid H minus first strand cDNA synthesis kit 
MBI Fermentas 

GmbH 

 

4.1.15 Equipment 

Table 15: Equipment 

Equipment Supplier 

ARE heating magnetic stirrer VELP Scientifica 

Avanti J-26 XP ultracentrifuge Beckman Coulter 

Autoclave Systec V150 Systec 

Blotting chamber BioRad 

Cell culture incubator, MCO-20AIC Sanyo 

Centrifuge 50RS Hettich 

Centrifuge ROTANTA 460 R Hettich 

Counting chamber Marienfeld GmbH 

Electronic analytical balance EW Kern 

Electronic precision balance 770 Kern 

FACS Canto I BD Biosciences 

Heating block Eppendorf 

ImageXpress micro XLS system Molecular Devices 
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Infinite M100 microplate reader Tecan 

Microcentrifuge Benning 

Microscope CKX41, cell culture Olympus 

Mini-PROTEAN Tetra Cell electrophoresis system Bio-Rad 

Multipette plus Eppendorf 

NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer PEQLAB 

Odyssey infrared imaging system LI-COR 

PCR-thermocycler Eppendorf 

PerfectBlue dual gel twin L electrophoresis system PEQLAB 

pH meter inoLab pH7310 WTW 

Pipettes Research plus (2.5 µl; 10 µl; 20 µl; 100 µl; 200 µl; 1000 µl) Eppendorf 

Power pac HC high-current power supply Bio-Rad 

Quantstudio 7 flex real-time PCR system  Applied Biosystems 

Rocking shaker MS-L 

Roller mixer Ratek 

Sunrise microplate reader Tecan 

Thermomixer comfort Eppendorf 

Trans-blot SD semi-dry transfer cell Bio-Rad 

Vacuum pump HLC Ditabis 

Vortex mixer (ZX classic; wizard X) VELP Scientifica 

Water bath SWB20 Medingen 
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4.1.16 Software 

Table 16: Software 

Software Supplier 

CalcuSyn version 2.0 Biosoft 

FACSDiva version 6.1.3 BD Biosciences 

FlowJo version 7.6.5 Tree Star 

i-control version 1.10 Tecan 

ImageJ version 1.48v Open source 

Image Studio version 2.1.10 LI-COR 

ImageXpress 2015 Molecular Devices 

Magellan data analysis version 7.2 Tecan 

Microsoft-office 2013 
Microsoft Deutsch-

land GmbH 

Paint.NET v4.0.5. dotPDN LLC 
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4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Cell biology methods 

4.2.1.1 Cell culture 

Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia cells were cultured in RPMI medium, supplemented 

with 10% foetal calf serum (FCS), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S), 1% pyruvate and 

25 mM HEPES buffer (RPMI ++++).  

Primary ALL blasts were isolated with Ficoll, cultured and directly stimulated in X-VIVO 

medium, containing 20% FCS and 0.5% P/S. 

Rhabdomyosarcoma cells were cultivated in DMEM GlutaMAX™-l or respectively 

RPMI 1640 medium, supplemented with 10% FCS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin and 1% 

pyruvate, whereby RPMI 1640 was additionally supplemented with HEPES (25 mM) 

(DMEM +++, RPMI ++++).  

Both, suspension and adherent cell lines were cultured in cell culture flasks in a hu-

midified atmosphere at 37 °C with 5% CO2. All cells were passaged twice a week, 

whereas suspension cells were passaged by directly adding the appropriate amount 

of cell culture into a new flask and adherent cells by trypsinization with trypsin/EDTA. 

 

4.2.1.2 Freezing and thawing of cells 

As a long time storage method, cells were frozen in FCS containing 10% DMSO. The 

suspension of cells was kept in cryovials over night at -80 °C, then transferred into a 

nitrogen tank.  

Cells that had to be thawed were transferred from defrosted cryovials into a new flask, 

containing new growth medium (DMEM +++, RPMI ++++). After 24 hours medium was 

changed to remove residual DMSO. 

 

4.2.1.3 Cell counting, seeding and treatment 

ALL cells were centrifuged at 1000 rpm at RT for 5 minutes. Residual medium was 

removed and the generated pellet was resuspended in fresh growth medium. 60 µl of 

0.4% (v/v) trypan blue dye was added to 20 µl of cell suspension and counted via a 
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Neubauer chamber. The appropriate number of cells was then diluted in growth me-

dium in their required density (Jurkat, Molt-4, Jurkat FADD def.: 2x105 cells/ml), includ-

ing treatment substances in definite concentrations. 

RMS cells were seeded approximately 24 hours before treatment in the required den-

sity (0.2x105 cells/cm2, except TE441.T: 0.6x105 cells/cm2 and RH18: 0.5x105 

cells/cm2). First, old medium was removed, cells were washed with sterile PBS and 

trypsinized, adding trypsin/EDTA for 5 minutes at 37 °C. Step of trypsinization was 

stopped by the addition of fresh growth medium (minimum of twofold in ratio to tryp-

sin/EDTA). 60 µl of 0.4 % (v/v) trypan blue dye was added to 20 µl of cell suspension 

and counted via a Neubauer chamber. The appropriate number of cells was then di-

luted in growth medium and seeded in corresponding culture flask or plates. After cells 

were adhered (~ 24 hours), consumed medium was discarded and replaced by me-

dium, accommodating the desired treatment substances in definite concentrations. 

Afterwards, ALL and RMS cells were incubated for indicated time points at 37 °C and 

5% CO2. 

 

4.2.1.4 Preparation of primary ALL cells 

Primary ALL blasts from children were isolated using Ficoll. Therefore blood samples 

were washed with PBS (ratio 1:1 or 1:3) and carefully loaded into a conical 50 ml tube 

containing Ficoll solution. Centrifugation ensued 30 minutes without stopping at 1200 

rpm and RT. Finally, erythrocytes were located at the bottom and the needed lympho-

cytes were located on top of the Ficoll solution as a grey film. These were collected 

gently, transferred to a second conical tube and washed with sterile PBS twice. After-

wards cells were seeded in a density of 2x106 cells/ml. 

 

4.2.1.5 Retroviral transduction  

The retroviral vector pBabe-puro was used to overexpress human GPX4 in Molt-4 cells 

(ALL). In detail, Phoenix AMPHO cells were seeded 24 hours prior to transfection 

(0.9x105 cells/cm2) and transfected with either 20 µg of empty vector (EV) or vector 

containing human GPX4 using calcium phosphate transfection. Over a period of 48 

hours virus-containing supernatant was collected, sterile-filtered, supplemented with 

protamine sulphate (8 mg/ml) and centrifuged with 1300 rpm for 90 minutes without 
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breaks at RT. After 8 hours medium containing virus was removed and fresh growth 

medium was supplemented. Puromycin selection (10 µg/ml) started after 48 hours and 

was kept for two weeks. Transduction efficacy was verified using western blot analysis. 

 

4.2.1.6 Transient siRNA transfection  

In general, transient siRNA-mediated knockdown was performed using SilencerSelect. 

RMS cells were transfected using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX. Exemplarily, either 1.5 µl 

Lipofectamine or 10-20 nM siRNA were diluted in 25 µl Opti-MEM. The siRNA-Opti-

MEM mixture was added to Lipofectamine-Opti-MEM mixture and incubated for 10 

minutes. 50 µl of transfection-mix was transferred into a 24-well plate and 0.2x105 

cells/cm2 were seeded afterwards (450 µl per well). To verify knockdown efficacy via 

siRNA, additional 6 cm dishes were prepared with 500 µl transfection-mix and 3500 µl 

cell suspension. 

In contrast, ALL cells were splitted one day prior to transfection in a ratio of 1 to 3. For 

electroporation, cells were washed with sterile PBS and 2x106 cells were mixed with 

80 nM of corresponding siRNA in resuspension buffer. Neon® Transfection System 

(Life Technologies) was used for transient transfection. Electroporated cells were re-

seeded in 6 well plates containing 3 ml growth medium without antibiotics. After 24 

hours, cells were counted and used for subsequent experiments. Successful knock-

down was verified using western blot analysis. 

 

4.2.1.7 Determination of cell death using flow cytometry (forward/sideward scat-

ter) 

Cell death of ALL cells was assessed by forward/sideward scatter (FSC/SSC) analysis 

and flow cytometry (FACSCanto I, BD Biosciences). In general, suspension cells were 

transferred into FACS tubes and directly measured by FSC/SSC, whereby cells are 

sorted by morphology, distinguishing between smaller size (FSC) and granularity of 

the cell (SSC). 
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4.2.1.8 Determination of cell death using PI-staining  

Cell death of RMS cells was measured by Hoechst/PI-staining, analysing the plasma 

membrane permeability using fluorescence microscopy (ImageXpress Mikro XLS). Af-

ter cells had been incubated with desired substances, Hoechst (10 µg/µl) and PI (1 

µg/µl) were supplemented and cells were incubated for 5-15 minutes at 37°C in the 

cell incubator. After incubation time, cells were analysed in DAPI and TRITC channel. 

Analysis was performed by automated analysis using MetaXpress software. 

 

4.2.1.9 Determination of caspase 3/7 activity 

Caspase activity was determined using the CellEvent caspase 3/7 green detection Re-

agent following the instructor’s manual. After treatment incubation, cells were stained 

with 10 μg/μl Hoechst for 5-10 minutes at 37 °C. FITC and Hoechst fluorescence were 

analysed with microscopy (ImageXpress Mikro XLS) using corresponding channels 

DAPI and FITC. Analysis was made by automated analysis using MetaXpress soft-

ware. 

 

4.2.1.10 Determination of GSH depletion 

Analysis of cellular GSH levels was performed using GSH/GSSG-GloTM assay, fol-

lowing the instructor’s manual. Luciferase signal was measured with the Tecan plate 

reader and normalized to 10 000 cells. For cell quantification, a separated plate was 

used for Hoechst-staining (4.2.1.8). 

 

4.2.1.11 Determination of cellular ROS production and lipid peroxidation 

Detection of ROS ensued in ALL at early time points before cells succumbed to cell 

death. Cells were incubated with 1 μM CellROX Deep Red Reagent (Invitrogen) in 

phenol free RPMI medium for 30 minutes at 37 °C in the dark and immediately ana-

lysed by flow cytometry using the APC channel. 

For ROS detection in RMS cells, 5 µM of CM-H2DCF (5-(and-6)-chloromethyl 2’, 7’-

dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate, acetyl ester) (Invitrogen) in phenol free RPMI me-

dium was used. Cells were incubated for 30 minutes at 37 °C in the dark and analysed 

through flow cytometry using FITC channel. 
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4.2.1.12 Determination of lipid peroxidation 

Lipid peroxidation was analysed in ALL and RMS cells by using 5 µM BODIPY C11 in 

phenol free RPMI and before cells succumbed to cell death. Cells were incubated for 

30 minutes at 37 °C in the dark and analysed through flow cytometry using FITC chan-

nel. 

 

4.2.2 Molecular biology methods 

4.2.2.1 Cell lysis, SDS Page and western blot analysis 

After indicated treatment periods, ALL cells were transferred into conic tubes, whereas 

RMS cells were collected by scraping tissue culture dishes and centrifuged at 1800 

rpm for 5 minutes (4 °C). After centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and the 

pellet was washed with cold PBS, centrifugation was repeated and after discarding the 

supernatant the pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer (containing 30 mM TrisHCl, 150 

nM NaCl, 1 % Triton X-100, 10% Glycerol, 0.5 nM PMSF, 2 mM DTT, 1x protease 

inhibitor cocktail, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, 1 mM β-glycerolphosphate, 5 mM so-

dium fluoride) and kept for 20 minutes on ice. After incubation, lysates were centrifuged 

at 14 000 rpm for 25 minutes at (4 °C). The supernatant was transferred in a new 

Eppendorf tube and protein concentration was determined using Pierce® BCA protein 

assay kit according to the instructor’s manual. 

After determination of protein concentration, 50-100 µg of total protein lysate were sup-

plemented with ddH2O and 6x SDS loading buffer (60 mM Tris HCl pH 6.8, 1% (v/v) 

SDS, 5% (v/v) Glycerol, 0.01 mg/ml bromphenolblue) to a final volume of 18 µl. Protein 

samples were denaturated for 5 minutes at 95 °C and then loaded on the gel. The 

polyacrylamide gels consisted of a 5% stacking gel (consisting of 5% polyacrylamide, 

125 mM TrisHCl pH 6.8, 0.1 % SDS, 0.1 % APS, 0.1 % TEMED ad ddH2O) and a 12% 

or 15% resolving gel (consisting of 12% or 15% polyacrylamide, 250 mM TrisHCl pH 

8.8, 0.1 % SDS, 0.1% APS, 0.04 % TEMED ad ddH2O). First, proteins were separated 

by 80 V until they passed through the stacking gel, thereafter voltage was increased 

up to 120 V for the resolving gel. 

Using semi-dry blotting method, proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose mem-

brane (1 mA per cm² nitrocellulose membrane). Therefore, membrane and blotting pa-

per were soaked in blotting buffer (125 mM Tris Base, 1.25 mM Glycine, 0.1% SDS, 

20% Methanol), organized in a package that contained two blotting papers, membrane, 
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gel and two blotting paper again and finally piled on the anode plate. After blotting, 

membranes were blocked for 1 hour in PBS-T (PBS containing 0.1% Tween) contain-

ing milk (5%) and tween (0.1%) to avoid unspecific binding of antibodies. After block-

ing, the membranes were washed with PBS-T three times for at least 5 minutes before 

incubation with primary antibody (diluted in blocking solution or 2% BSA) overnight (4 

°C) on an orbital shaker. After incubation, membrane was washed three times for at 

least 5 minutes with PBS-T and incubated with secondary antibody conjugated to 

horseradish peroxidase (HRP) or fluorescence dye diluted in blocking solution for at 

least 1 hour on an orbital shaker (RT). Detection was ensued by enhanced chemilumi-

nescence to visualize HPR enzymatic activity or detection of fluorescent signal by In-

frared Odyssey® imaging system. 

 

4.2.2.2 Isolation of RNA, cDNA synthesis and qRT-PCR 

After indicated treatment time points, ALL cells were pelleted at 1800 rmp and RT, 

whereas lysis buffer for RNA isolation was directly transferred to RMS cells, after dis-

carding the supernatant. In detail, RNA was extracted using peqGOLD total RNA kit 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. 1 µg of total RNA was subjected to cDNA 

synthesis using RevertAid H minus first strand cDNA synthesis kit, following the in-

structor’s manual. Gene expression analysis was performed by quantitative real-time 

PCR with SYBR-green using Quantstudio Flex 7 fast real time PCR system (Primers 

are listed in Tab. 4.1.12). Data sets were normalized using house-keeping genes 28S 

rRNA and GAPDH. Quantitative RT-PCR reaction was performed for 50 cycles (start 

heating phase: 95 °C 10 minutes, cycle phase: 95 °C 15 seconds; 60 °C 1 minutes). 

Specificity of primers was analysed regarding melt curves of amplified products and 

water control. The relative expression level of the desired gene transcript and refer-

ence gene transcript was calculated using ΔΔCt method. 

 

4.2.2.3 Statistical analysis 

Statistical significance was assessed by using Microsoft Excel Student's t-Test (two-

tailed distribution, two-sample, equal variance) and was defined as significant at 

p<0.05 (*), very significant at p<0.01 (**) and as highly significant at ≤ 0.001 (***). 
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5 Results 

The main part of the following results is a summary of three papers, two of them are 

accepted by the peer-reviewed journal Biochemical Pharmacology (Probst et al. 2017; 

shared first authorship: “Lipoxygenase inhibitors protect acute lymphoblastic leukae-

mia cells from ferroptotic cell death”) and Oncotarget (Dächert et al. 2016; shared first 

authorship: “RSL3 and Erastin differentially regulate redox signalling to promote Smac 

mimetic-induced cell death”), whereby parts of the second topic are described in the 

dissertation of Hannah Schoeneberger as well, handed in 2014. Currently, one is under 

revision by the peer-reviewed journal Oncotarget (Dächert et al. 2018: “Targeting fer-

roptosis in rhabdomyosarcoma cells”). 

 

5.1 Oxidative cell death in acute lymphoblastic leukaemia cells  

5.1.1 Lipoxygenase inhibitors protect against ferroptotic cell death in acute lym-

phoblastic leukaemia cells   

In 2012, RSL3 was first described to induce ferroptosis by inhibiting GPX4 [101]. For 

that reason, we investigated if RSL3 stimulates ferroptotic cell death in prototypic ALL 

cells (Molt-4, Jurkat) and in a cell line which is resistant to extrinsic-induced apoptosis 

(Jurkat FADD def.) [179]. Furthermore, we examined if ferroptosis occur with classical 

features like iron-dependency, ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation and by that 

identify, if lipoxygenases are involved in RSL3-induced ferroptosis in ALL cells. 

 

5.1.1.1 RSL3 induces cell death in ALL cells which can be classified as ferropto-

sis 

To examine the onset of cell death, we performed a kinetic upon RSL3 treatment in 

Molt-4 and Jurkat cells. We revealed that the onset of cell death was after approxi-

mately 12 hours in both cell lines (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Cell death kinetic upon RSL3 stimulus.  

Molt-4 (left) and Jurkat cells (right) were treated for indicated time points with RSL3 (Molt-4: 0.2 µM, Jurkat: 0.3 
µM). Cell death was analysed by flow cytometry (FSC/SSC). Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed 
in duplicates are shown; *, P<0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. 

 

After 24 hours, RSL3-induced cell death and PI positivity in Molt-4 and Jurkat cells was 

significantly rescued through the addition of a lipid peroxide scavenger Lip-1and DFO, 

a known iron chelator (Figure 3). Experiments on Fer-1, another well-known lipid per-

oxide scavenger and ferroptosis inhibitor besides Lip-1, as well as experiments with α-

Toc, a vitamin E derivate, were performed by Lukas Probst, which showed that these 

inhibitors also blocked RSL3-induced cell death, ROS formation and lipid peroxidation 

[180].  
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Figure 3: RSL3 stimulates ferroptosis in ALL.  

Molt-4 (left) and Jurkat cells (right) were treated with RSL3 (Molt-4: 0.2 µM, Jurkat 0.3 µM) for 24 hours in the 
presence or absence of 5 µM Fer-1, 25 µM DFO, 25 nM Lip-1. Cell death was assessed by FSC/SSC analysis or 
PI staining using flow cytometry. Mean and SD of three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P < 0.05; 
**, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. 

 

5.1.1.2 RSL3-induced ferroptosis is independent of caspases and RIP1  

Inhibition of caspases using the pan-caspase inhibitor zVAD.fmk [181] and Nec-1s, a 

specific receptor-interacting protein kinase inhibitor [182], had no impact on RSL3-in-

duced cell death (Figure 4). To ensure the efficiency of the employed inhibitors, control 

experiments for apoptosis (Etoposide/ABT737) and necroptosis (apoptosis resistant 

Jurkat FADD def. cells plus TNFα/BV6) were performed. These results suggest that 

RSL3-stimulated cell death is independent of caspases and RIP1. 
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Figure 4: Caspases and RIP1 are not involved in ferroptosis.  
Molt-4, Jurkat and Jurkat FADD def. cells (left to right) were treated for 24 hours with RSL3 (Molt-4: 0.2 µM, Jurkat 
0.3 µM) Etoposide (100 µM) and ABT737 (25 µM), TNFα (Jurkat FADD def.: 1 ng/ml) and BV6 (4 µM) in the pres-
ence or absence of 20 µM zVAD.fmk or 30 µM Nec-1s which were added two hours prior treatment. Cell death was 
defined by FSC/SSC analysis using flow cytometry. Mean and SD of three experiments performed in triplicates are 
shown; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01 (experiments to RSL3 +/- zVAD.fmk and +/- Nec-1s were performed by Lukas 
Probst). 

 

5.1.1.3 Lipoxygenases are involved in ferroptotic signalling  

To verify the involvement of LOX in ferroptotic cell death in ALL cells, a variety of phar-

macological LOX inhibitors were tested in different concentrations, namely Baicalein 

(selective 12/15-LOX inhibitor [183]), NDGA (pan-LOX inhibitor [184]), Zileuton (selec-

tive 5-LOX inhibitor [185]) and PD146176 (selective 15-LOX inhibitor [186]). All of the 

above mentioned LOX inhibitors significantly inhibited RSL3-induced cell death in a 

dose dependent manner (Figure 5). NDGA and Baicalein also blocked RSL3-induced 

ROS formation and lipid peroxidation in Molt-4, Jurkat and Jurkat FADD def. cells [180]. 
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Figure 5: LOX are involved in RSL3-triggered ferroptotic cell death.  

Molt-4 (first and third) and Jurkat cells (second and fourth) were treated for 24 hours with RSL3 (Molt-4: 0.2 µM, 
Jurkat: 0.3 µM) in the presence or absence of indicated concentrations of Baicalein, NDGA, Zileuton and PD146176, 
added two hours prior treatment. Cell death was analysed using flow cytometry (FSC/SSC). Mean and SD of at 
least three experiments performed in duplicates are shown; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. 

 

5.1.1.4 GPX4 protein levels are not affected by lipoxygenase inhibitors 

GPX4 plays a crucial role in ferroptosis, since its inhibition leads to the accumulation 

of lipid peroxides [104]. To monitor if the rescuing effects of LOX inhibitors were due 

to changes in GPX4 protein levels, we performed western blot analysis. Here, LOX 

inhibitors had only minor effect on GPX4 protein levels (Figure 6). 

      

Figure 6: LOX inhibitors do not affect GPX4 protein level. 

Molt-4 (left) and Jurkat cells (right) were treated for six hours with RSL3 (Molt-4: 0.2 µM, Jurkat: 0.3 µM) in the 
presence or absence of Baicalein (5 µM), NDGA (2 µM), Zileuton (5 µM) and PD146176 (1 µM), added two hours 
prior treatment. Protein expression level of GPX4 was analysed after six hours by western blot analysis and quan-
tified using ImageJ, whereas GPX4 was normalized to loading control (Vinculin); shown as fold change. Mean and 
SD of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown. 
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5.1.1.5 Lipoxygenases are not regulated on mRNA level in ALL 

To test the hypothesis, if lipoxygenases are genetically activated upon RSL3 treatment, 

mRNA expression levels of 15-LOX and 12-LOX were determined six hours after treat-

ment. Neither 15-LOX, nor 12-LOX mRNA expression level were upregulated after 

RSL3 stimulation, indicating that other posttranscriptional mechanisms might be in-

volved in the activation process of LOX (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7: 15-LOX and 12-LOX mRNA levels are not affected by RSL3 stimulation.  

Molt-4 (left) and Jurkat cells (right) were treated for six hours with RSL3 (Molt-4: 0.2 µM, Jurkat: 0.3 µM). 15-LOX 
and 12-LOX mRNA levels were determined after six hours by qRT-PCR and normalized to 28S rRNA expression, 
shown as fold change. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed in duplicates and triplicates are de-
picted. 
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5.1.2 RSL3 and Erastin differentially promote redox-based Smac mimetic-in-

duced cell death 

In this study we investigated if minor concentrations of prototypic ferroptosis stimuli like 

RSL3 (inhibitor of GPX4) and Erastin (Era) (inhibitor of xc
-) cooperated with Smac mi-

metic BV6, an antagonist of cellular inhibitor of apoptosis and x-linked inhibitor of apop-

tosis proteins, to induce cell death in prototypic ALL cells (Jurkat and Molt-4). Besides 

its function as an inhibitor of IAPs, BV6 is also described as a ROS producing com-

pound [117]. By combining these ROS producing agents with different targets, we 

wanted to examine hallmarks of ferroptotic signalling, like ROS and lipid ROS accu-

mulation as well as the involvement of iron after combination treatment (RSL3/BV6 and 

Era/BV6).  

 

5.1.2.1 BV6 potentiates RSL3- and Erastin-induced cell death  

RSL3 directly inhibits GPX4 by binding to its selenocysteine in the catalytic centre, 

whereas Erastin indirectly inhibits GPX4 by limiting its cofactor GSH. It has been re-

ported that Erastin inhibits the membrane bound cystine/glutamate antiporter xc
-, limit-

ing cystine import and GSH synthesis. Of note, BV6 significantly potentiated RSL3- 

and Erastin-induced cell death (Figure 8).  

Furthermore, GSH was depleted upon Erastin single treatment and in combination with 

BV6, whereas RSL3 treatment alone or in combination with BV6 did not affect GSH 

level [187]. This set of experiments was performed by Hannah Schoeneberger. The 

loss of GPX4 or the GSH antioxidant defence system accelerates the accumulation of 

ROS and lipid-based ROS, two important hallmarks of ferroptosis, contributing to cell 

death. To explore whether these hallmarks also occurred after combination treatment, 

cellular ROS and lipid-based ROS levels were quantified before cells succumbed to 

cell death. Importantly, ROS and lipid peroxide levels were significantly enhanced in 

combination treatment (RSL3/BV6 and Era/BV6) compared to single treatment [187].  
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Figure 8: BV6 potentiates RSL3- and Erastin-induced cell death.  

Jurkat (left) and Molt-4 cells (right) were treated for 24 hours (upper panel) and 48 hours (lower panel) with BV6 
(Jurkat: 5 μM, Molt-4: 4 μM), RSL3 (Jurkat: 0.1 μM; Molt-4: RSL3 0.075 μM) and/or Erastin (Jurkat: 5 μM; Molt-4: 
7.5 μM). Cell death was assessed by using FSC/SSC analysis and flow cytometry. Mean and SD of at least three 
experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. 

 

5.1.2.2  RSL3/BV6- but not Era/BV6-induced cell death is iron-dependent 

To determine if ferroptosis plays a role in RSL3/BV6- or Era/BV6-induced cell death, 

we examined the dependency on iron. Therefore, we applied an iron chelator DFO, 

whereas high RSL3 concentrations served as positive control. Interestingly, DFO di-

minished RSL3/BV6-induced cell death, though no decreasing effect was observed in 

Era/BV6-induced cell death (Figure 9). These findings indicate that RSL3/BV6 and 

Erastin/BV6 differ in their mode of action in cell death induction. 
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Figure 9: RSL3/BV6- but not Era/BV6-induced cell death is iron-dependent.  
Jurkat (left) and Molt-4 cells (right) were treated for 24 hours with BV6 (Jurkat: 5 μM, Molt-4: 4 μM), RSL3 (Jurkat: 
0.1 μM; Molt-4: RSL3 0.075 μM) and/or Erastin (Era) (Jurkat: 5 μM; Molt-4: 7.5 μM) and RSL3 alone (Jurkat: 10 
µM, Molt-4: 0.2 µM) in the presence or absence of 25 μM DFO, which was added two hours prior treatment. Cell 
death was defined by FSC/SSC analysis and flow cytometry. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed 
in triplicates are shown; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01. 

 

5.1.2.3 Pharmacological and genetic inhibition of lipid peroxide formation rescue 

from RSL3/BV6- and Era/BV6-generated lipid peroxidation, whereby only 

RSL3/BV6-induced cell death is blocked  

In addition, to the involvement of iron, lipid ROS formation is a central element of fer-

roptosis. Therefore, we evaluated the impact of Fer-1, an established pharmacological 
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inhibitor of lipid peroxides, on lipid peroxidation and cell death. Secondly, we performed 

a genetic approach to inhibit lipid peroxidation by overexpressing GPX4 to strengthen 

the results of pharmacological inhibition. Of note, Fer-1 decreased RSL3/BV6- and 

Era/BV6-generated lipid peroxidation significantly. However, it only reduced 

RSL3/BV6-stimulated cell death and failed to block Era/BV6-stimluated cell death (Fig-

ure 10).  

 

Figure 10: Fer-1 rescues from RSL3/BV6- and Era/BV6-generated lipid peroxidation, but it only prevents 
RSL3/BV6-induced cell death.  

Jurkat (first and third) and Molt-4 cells (second and fourth) were treated with BV6 (Jurkat: 5 μM, Molt-4: 4 μM), 
RSL3 (Jurkat: 0.1 μM; Molt-4: RSL3 0.075 μM) and/or Erastin (Era) (Jurkat: 5 μM; Molt-4: 7.5 μM) in the presence 
or absence of 5 μM Fer-1, which was supplemented two hours prior treatment. Lipid peroxidation was determined 
after 12 hours (Jurkat: Erastin/BV6), 18 hours (Molt-4: Erastin/BV6) or 24 hours (Jurkat: RSL3/BV6, Molt-4: 
RSL3/BV6) by flow cytometry in PI-negative cells using the fluorescent dye BODIPY-C11, shown as fold increase. 
Cell death was assessed by FSC/SSC analysis and flow cytometry. Mean and SD of three experiments performed 
in triplicates are shown; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01. 

 

These findings were consistent with results received by the genetic approach to inhibit 

lipid peroxide formation by GPX4 overexpression (Figure 11), suggesting that RSL3 in 

combination with BV6 triggers ferroptotic cell death. Nevertheless, cell death induced 

by Era/BV6 cannot be classified as classical ferroptosis, because cell death induction 

was independent of iron and lipid peroxidation.  
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Figure 11: GPX4 overexpression reduces RSL3/BV6- and Era/BV6-generated lipid peroxidation, but it only 
prevents RSL3/BV6-induced cell death. 

Stable transduction of the empty vector and a vector containing GPX4 was carried out in Molt-4 cells. GPX4 ex-
pression level was evaluated by western blot analysis. Cells were treated with 4 μM BV6, 0.075 μM RSL3 and/or 
7.5 μM Erastin (Era). Lipid peroxidation was defined after 18 hours (Erastin/BV6) or 24 hours (RSL3/BV6) by flow 
cytometry in PI-negative cells using the fluorescent dye BODIPY-C11, shown as fold increase. Cell death was 
assessed after 24 hours by FSC/SSC analysis and flow cytometry. Mean and SD of at least three experiments 
performed in triplicates are shown; *, P < 0.05; ns, not significant. 

 

5.1.2.4 RSL3/BV6- or Era/BV6-induced cell death is independent of caspases, 

RIP1 and RIP3 

Since BV6 can also trigger apoptosis in combination with GSH depleting agents [188], 

we examined if caspases were necessary for the induction of cell death, especially in 

Era/BV6-stimulated cell death. We monitored caspase-3/7 activity and found that only 

Era/BV6 cotreatment increased caspase activity significantly, while RSL3/BV6 treat-

ment did not show alterations in comparison to control. To examine whether caspases 

are not only activated but also involved in the induction of cell death, we used 
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zVAD.fmk, a pan-caspase inhibitor to block cell death. Despite increased caspase ac-

tivity in case of Era/BV6 cotreatment, the addition of zVAD.fmk failed to rescue cells 

from Era/BV6-induced cell death (Figure 12). Similar results were obtained after 

RSL3/BV6 treatment. Besides, the correct function of zVAD.fmk was confirmed 

through the inhibition of caspase-3/7 activity (Figure 12, upper panel). Also, increased 

lipid peroxidation upon treatment was not reduced through the addition of zVAD.fmk 

[187]. These results indicate that caspases may be activated. However, caspase acti-

vation is not relevant for cell death induction.  

 

Figure 12: RSL3/BV6- or Era/BV6-triggered cell death is independent of caspases.  

Jurkat (left) and Molt-4 cells (right) were treated with BV6 (Jurkat: 5 μM, Molt-4: 4 μM), RSL3 (Jurkat: 0.1 μM; Molt-
4: RSL3 0.075 μM) and/or Erastin (Era) (Jurkat: 5 μM; Molt-4: 7.5 μM) in the presence or absence of 20 μM 
zVAD.fmk, added two hours prior treatment. Activity of Caspase-3/7 was measured after 48 hours by Cell Event 
Caspase-3/7 Green Detection Reagent and ImageXpress Micro XLS system. Cell death was monitored after 12 
hours (Jurkat cells: Erastin/BV6) or 24 hours (Jurkat cells: RSL3/BV6, Molt-4 cells: RSL3/BV6, Erastin/BV6) by 
FSC/SSC analysis and flow cytometry. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are 
shown; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. 
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To examine whether Era/BV6 treatment induces necroptotic cell death when caspase 

activity is inhibited by zVAD.fmk, we used Nec-1, a pharmacological inhibitor of RIP1 

and siRNA-mediated knockdown of RIP3 (Figure 13). Both failed to block Era/BV6-

triggered cell death in the presence of zVAD.fmk. Positive controls to either experiment 

were performed to ensure the correct function of the inhibitor Nec-1s and siRNA-me-

diated knockdown of RIP3 [187]. This set of experiments shows that Era/BV6-mediated 

cell death is neither caspase-dependent, nor dependent on RIP1 or RIP3. 

  

Figure 13: Era/BV6 cotreatment does not trigger RIP1-and RIP3-dependent necroptosis.  

Jurkat (left) and Molt-4 cells (right) were treated for 24 hours with BV6 (Jurkat: 5 μM, Molt-4: 4 μM) and/or Erastin 
(Era) (Jurkat: 5 μM; Molt-4: 7.5 μM) in the presence or absence of 20 μM zVAD.fmk and 15 μM Nec-1, added two 
hours prior treatment. Additionally, transient siRNA-mediated knockdown against RIP3 was performed in ALL cells. 
RIP3 protein expression level was determined via western blot analysis (upper panel). Cell death was monitored 
by FSC/SSC analysis and flow cytometry. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are 
shown. 
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5.1.2.5 α-Tocopherol depletes RSL3/BV6- and Era/BV6-generated ROS produc-

tion, whereby Fer-1 only blocks RSL3/BV6-triggered ROS production  

To determine the contribution of ROS to cell death in both combinations, we applied α-

Toc, a lipophilic antioxidant. The application of α-Toc significantly attenuated lipid pe-

roxidation and cell death in both combinations [187]. Simultaneously, ROS production 

by either RSL3/BV6 or Era/BV6 treatment was attenuated through α-Toc (Figure 14). 

By contrast, addition of Fer-1 only inhibited RSL3/BV6- but not Era/BV6-induced ROS 

production significantly, corresponding to cell death (Figure 10). Additionally, the pres-

ence of NAC, described as a thiol-containing antioxidant and precursor of GSH [189], 

suppressed Era/BV6-induced ROS production and cell death [187].  

These results underscore that upon RSL3/BV6 treatment mainly lipid-based ROS con-

tributes to cell death, since overall ROS production can be attenuated upon inhibition 

of lipid peroxidation. Though, other ROS sources besides lipid-based ROS are in-

volved in Era/BV6-induced cell death.  

In summary, the obtained results show that RSL3/BV6-stimulated cell death shares 

features of ferroptotic cell death, while Era/BV6-induced cell death largely depends on 

ROS accumulation but not on lipid peroxide formation or iron. 
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Figure 14: α-Tocopherol depletes RSL3/BV6- and Era/BV6-generated ROS production, whereby Fer-1 only 
blocks RSL3/BV6-triggered ROS production.  

Jurkat (left) and Molt-4 cells (right) were treated with BV6 (Jurkat: 5 μM, Molt-4: 4 μM), RSL3 (Jurkat: 0.1 μM; Molt-
4: RSL3 0.075 μM) and/or Erastin (Era) (Jurkat: 5 μM; Molt-4: 7.5 μM) in the presence or absence of 100 μM α-Toc 
or 5 μM Fer-1, added two hours prior treatment. ROS production was analysed after 15 hours by flow cytometry in 
PI-negative cells using the fluorescent dye CellROX, shown as fold increase with mean and SD of three experiments 
performed in triplicates; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001; ns, not significant. 

 

5.1.2.6  Erastin as single agent does not induce ferroptosis in ALL cells 

These implications were further strengthened by experiments with the usage of RSL3 

and Erastin as single agents. In comparison, RSL3 is much more potent than Erastin 

in inducing cell death in Jurkat and Molt-4 cells. The addition of Lip-1 and DFO atten-

uated RSL3-stimulated cell death, whereby the inhibitors failed to inhibit Erastin-in-

duced cell death (Figure 15).  
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Figure 15: Erastin as single agent does not trigger ferroptosis.  
Jurkat (left) and Molt-4 cells (right) were treated with RSL3 or Erastin for 24 hours, in the presence or absence of 
25 μM DFO or 25 nM Lip-1, added two hours prior treatment. Cell death was determined by FSC/SSC using flow 
cytometry. Mean and SD of three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001. 

 

5.1.2.7 RSL3 or Erastin cooperate with BV6 to generate ROS-dependent cell 

death in primary ALL blasts 

Furthermore, we studied the physiological relevance of combination-induced cell death 

in a primary model. We investigated if RSL3/BV6 and/or Era/BV6 induce cell death in 

freshly isolated primary samples from children diagnosed with ALL before chemother-

apy started. In addition, Fer-1 and α-Toc were used again to observe if RSL3/BV6 and 

Era/BV6 trigger ferroptosis in primary ALL blasts. In general, ROS production was in-

creased upon treatment with both combinations (Figure 16). The addition of Fer-1 and 

α-Toc reduced ROS production, whereas cell death was just slightly affected. In 

Era/BV6 treated blasts, α-Toc diminished ROS production, whereby Fer-1 had only 

minor effects. Era/BV6-induced cell death was reduced upon α-Toc, particularly in 

sample #2 (Figure 16). These varying observations might be due to differences in sam-

ples and differences in basal cell death level at the onset of experiments. In summary, 

both combinations may stimulate ROS-dependent cell death in primary ALL blast. 
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Figure 16: RSL3 or Erastin cooperate with BV6 to induce ROS-dependent cell death in primary ALL blasts. 

ALL blasts were treated for 24 hours with 5 µM BV6, 0.1 µM RSL3 and/or 5 µM Erastin (Era) in the presence or 
absence of 100 μM α-Toc or 5 μM Fer-1, which were added two hours before treatment. Cell death was assessed 
by FSC/SSC using flow cytometry. ROS production was analysed after 15 hours by flow cytometry in PI-negative 
cells using the fluorescent dye CellROX, shown as fold increase and mean of either one experiment, performed in 
triplicates. 
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5.2 Oxidative cell death in rhabdomyosarcoma cells 

Since Erastin did not induce ferroptosis in ALL cells, we considered another cellular 

system as a model for ferroptotic cell death. Recent studies suggested that RMS cells 

are vulnerable to oxidative stress-inducing compounds [178, 190].  

 

5.2.1 Erastin induces cell death in several RMS cell lines 

As previously described, Erastin is known to induce ferroptosis in various pathological 

entities, like cancer cells, kidney injury and neurodegenerative diseases [144, 158, 

191]. Initially, we used Erastin as a prototypical stimulus to induce ferroptosis in our 

model of RMS cells. 

 

Figure 17: Erastin induces dose-dependent cell death in several RMS cells.  

RMS cells (RAS mutated: solid line; RAS WT: dotted line) were treated with indicated Erastin concentrations for 24 
hours. PI-positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean of at 
least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown (detailed cell death induction with SD is provided in the 
Appendix, Figure 34). 

 

In a dose-dependent manner Erastin triggered cell in almost every RMS cells after 24 

hours, whereby cell death induction was RAS-independent (Figure 17). In detail, RAS 

mutated RMS cells [192] (RD, RH36, TE381.T) respond more sensitive to Erastin treat-

ment after 24 hours (Figure 17), whereas T174 responded only to Erastin after 48 

hours at high concentrations in cell death induction (Appendix, Figure 34 and 35). Fur-

thermore, Erastin stimulated cell death dose-dependently also in RAS WT RMS [192] 

after 24 and 48 hours (RH30, RH41, RH18) (Figure 17, Appendix Figure 34 and 35), 
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whereas Kym-1 and TE441.T cells showed resistance to Erastin treatment (Figure 17, 

Appendix Figure 34 and 35).  

Since RAS mutated and RAS WT RMS responded to Erastin, we examined if differ-

ences in sensitivity to Erastin could be explained through differences in expression 

level of xCT, the light subunit of xc
- and target of Erastin. 

 

Figure 18: RMS display heterogeneous basal mRNA levels of xCT. 
Basal mRNA expression level of xCT was analysed in RAS mutated (RD, RH36, TE381.T, T174) and RAS WT 
(RH30, RH41, Kym-1, TE441.T, RH18) RMS cells, applying qRT-PCR and shown as fold change. Mean and SD of 
at least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P< 0.05; **, P < 0.01. ***; P < 0.001. 

 

Interestingly, RAS mutated RMS cells showed a higher basal level of xCT than RAS 

WT cells, when RD was used as reference. A very minor basal level of xCT was dis-

played in RH30 and Kym-1 (Figure 18). Plotting of cell death induction after treatment 

of 4 µM Erastin against the basal level of xCT revealed no clear correlation between 

vulnerability to Erastin treatment and xCT expression level which was indicated by 

R2<1 (Figure 19). 
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Figure 19: RMS show no correlation between sensitivity to ferroptosis and xCT expression.  
Cell death (PI/Hoechst-staining at 4 µM of Erastin) of RMS cells (RAS mutated: grey, RAS WT: black) was plotted 
against xCT mRNA expression level (qRT-PCR). Correlation between sensitivity to Erastin and expression level of 
xCT was assessed by using Excel.  

 

5.2.2 Erastin-induced cell death shows characteristic features of ferroptosis, 

which is blocked through the addition of NOX inhibitors 

To authenticate whether Erastin-induced cell death can be classified as ferroptosis, we 

used established ferroptosis inhibitors like Lip-1, Fer-1, ROS scavenger like α-Toc and 

GSH as well as iron chelator DFO to block Erastin-induced cell death (Figure 20). 

 

Figure 20: Erastin-induced cell death can be characterized as ferroptosis, which is blocked through the 
addition of NOX inhibitors.  

RD (first and third) and RH30 cells (second and fourth) were treated with Erastin (Era) (RD: 5 µM; RH30: 3 µM) for 
24 hours in the presence or absence of Liproxstatin-1 (50 nM), Ferrostatin-1 (5 µM), Deferoxamine (25 µM), GSH 
(2.5 mM), α-Tocopherol (100 µM), Dipehnyleneiodonium (1 µM) and GKT137831 (20 µM), which were added two 
hours prior treatment. PI-positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence micro-
scope. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; **, P < 0.01; ***; P < 0.001. 
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Importantly, the addition of all these inhibitors significantly decreased Erastin-induced 

cell death in RMS cells (Figure 20). Also the addition of GSH, which is an important 

ROS scavenging thiol and cofactor of GPX4 [142], inhibited cell death. Intriguingly, the 

addition of a broad spectrum NOX inhibitor DPI [193] impeded Erastin-induced cell 

death. Simultaneously, the widely used more selective NOX inhibitor GKT137831 that 

targets preferentially NOX1 and NOX4 [194] significantly reduced Erastin-triggered cell 

death in RD and RH30 (Figure 20) and additionally in RH36 cells (Figure 21). 

          

Figure 21: Erastin-induced cell death can be characterized as ferroptosis, which is blocked through the 
addition of NOX inhibitors.  
RH36 cells were treated with 2 µM Erastin (Era) for 24 hours in the presence or absence of Liproxstatin-1 (50 nM), 
Deferoxamine (25 µM) and GKT137831 (20 µM), which were added two hours before treatment. PI-positive cells 
were assessed using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean and SD of at least three experi-
ments performed in triplicates are shown; **, P < 0.01; ***; P < 0.001. 

 

To examine if NOX plays a general role in ferroptosis, we used RSL3, another ferrop-

tosis-inducing compound that directly targets GPX4. We observed that RSL3 also in-

duced ferroptosis in RMS cells that was confirmed by using DFO and Fer-1 which ef-

fectively blocked RSL3-induced cell death (Figure 22). Further, RSL3-induced ferrop-

tosis was also inhibited through the addition of the selective NOX1/4 inhibitor 

GKT137831 (Figure 22). 
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Figure 22: RSL3-induced ferroptosis is supressed by NOX inhibitor GKT137831.  

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with RSL3 (RD: 1 µM; RH30: 0.4 µM) for 24 hours in the presence or 
absence of Ferrostatin-1 (5 µM), Deferoxamine (25 µM) and GKT137831 (20 µM), added two hours before treat-
ment. PI-positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean and SD 
of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***; P < 0.001. 

 

These results suggest a general involvement of NOX as a ROS-generating enzyme in 

ferroptosis in RMS, since Erastin- and RSL3-induced cell death was significantly su-

pressed upon the addition of GKT137831. 

For further experiments we confined ourselves to a representative eRMS (RD) and 

representative aRMS (RH30) cell line. 

 

5.2.3 Erastin leads to GSH depletion, accompanied by ROS and lipid peroxide 

formation 

As Erastin induces ferroptosis through inhibition of the cystine/glutamate antiporter 

system xc
-, we determined GSH levels, ROS production and lipid peroxidation after 

treatment of Erastin. First, we examined the kinetics of cell death upon exposure to 

Erastin to identify the onset of lethality in RMS cells after 15 to 18 hours (Figure 23).  
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Figure 23: Cell death kinetic upon Erastin stimulus.  

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with Erastin for indicated time points (RD: 5 µM, RH30: 3 µM). PI-
positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean and SD of at 
least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05; ***; P < 0.001. 

 

Of note, GSH levels were reduced after six hours treatment of Erastin in RMS cells 

(Figure 24). This GSH depletion was accompanied by a significant increase in ROS 

production and lipid peroxide formation after 12 hours (Figure 24). These findings 

strengthen the results that Erastin-induced GSH depletion, ROS and lipid ROS pro-

duction contribute to ferroptotic cell death. 
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Figure 24: Erastin leads to GSH depletion, accompanied by ROS and lipid peroxide formation. 

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with Erastin (Era) (RD: 5 µM, RH30: 3 µM). GSH levels were defined 
in PI-negative cells after six hours Erastin treatment, using the chemiluminescent GSH/GSSG-Glo Assay. ROS 
production and lipid peroxidation were determined after 12 hours upon Erastin treatment in PI-negative cells using 
flow cytometry and the fluorescent dye H2DCF (ROS) and BODIPY-C11 (lipid peroxidation), shown as fold increase. 
Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05; **; P < 0.01; ***; P < 
0.001. 

 

5.2.4 Erastin-induced ROS production and lipid peroxidation is decreased 

through ferroptosis and NOX inhibitors 

Since we observed hallmarks of ferroptosis like ROS production and lipid peroxidation 

in Erastin-treated RMS cells, we considered whether ferroptosis inhibitors and NOX 

inhibitors which inhibited cell death also suppress ROS formation and lipid peroxida-

tion. Thus, Erastin-induced ROS production was significantly blocked through the ad-

dition of Fer-1, Lip-1, DFO, α-Toc, GSH and NOX inhibitors, whereas GSH and α-Toc 
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were the most potent inhibitors (Figure 25, upper panel). Likewise, lipid peroxide for-

mation was significantly decreased through the addition of these inhibitors (Figure 25, 

lower panel).  

These results indicate that ROS formation and lipid peroxidation indeed contribute to 

ferroptosis and that NOX might be a possible ROS source in ferroptotic signalling in 

RMS. 

   

Figure 25: Erastin-induced ROS production and lipid peroxidation is decreased through ferroptosis and 
NOX inhibitors.  

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with Erastin (Era) (RD: 5 µM; RH30: 3 µM) for 12 hours in the presence 
or absence of Ferrostatin-1 (5 µM), Liproxstatin-1 (50 nM), Deferoxamine (25 µM), GSH (2.5 mM), α-Tocopherol 
(100 µM) GKT137831 (20 µM) and Dipehnyleneiodonium (1 µM), added two hours prior treatment. ROS production 
and lipid peroxidation were determined in PI-negative cells using flow cytometry and the fluorescent dye H2DCF 
(ROS) and BODIYP-C11 (lipid peroxidation), shown as fold increase. Mean and SD of at least three experiments 
performed in triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05. 
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5.2.5 Genetic silencing of NOX4 rescues from Erastin-induced cell death 

As GKT137831 targets NOX1 and NOX4 preferentially, we confirmed which isoform is 

most abundantly expressed in RMS cells. On mRNA level, RMS cells show higher 

expression level of NOX4 than NOX1 (Figure 26, upper panel). To validate if NOX4 is 

a possible ROS-generating enzyme in the displayed ferroptotic system, siRNA-medi-

ated knockdown of NOX4 was performed. Of Note, NOX4 knockdown constricted 

Erastin-induced cell death (Figure 26, lower panel). 

   

Figure 26: Genetic silencing of NOX4 rescues from Erastin-induced cell death.  

NOX1 and NOX4 mRNA expression level in RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were analysed after six hours applying 
qRT-PCR. RD and RH30 cells were treated with Erastin (Era) (RD: 5 µM; RH30: 3 µM) for 15 and 10 hours after 
transiently transfected knockdown of NOX4 (20 nM, 72 h). PI-positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-
staining and the fluorescence microscope. NOX4 mRNA expression level was analysed as control of knockdown 
efficiency, applying qRT-PCR and shown as fold change. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed in 
triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05;**, P<0.01 ***; P < 0.001. 
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These findings strengthen the suggestion that NOX4 might play a role in ferroptosis as 

a ROS-generating enzyme in RMS. 

 

5.2.6 Bim1, a broad PKC inhibitor, decreases Erastin-induced cell death, ROS 

accumulation and lipid peroxidation 

Different protein kinases C are characterized as upstream regulators of NOX isoforms, 

also of constitutively active forms like NOX4 [76, 195]. Since PKC have recently been 

implicated in ferroptosis [191], we screened for a potential involvement of PKC by using 

a broad PKC inhibitor Bim1 that targets different PKC isoforms [196]. The addition of 

Bim1 attenuated Erastin-induced cell death in a dose-dependent manner (Figure 27, 

Appendix Figure 40). Likewise, Erastin-induced ROS production and lipid peroxidation 

was significantly attenuated through the addition of Bim1 (Figure 27).  

These results indicate that different PKC isoforms might be involved in ferroptotic cell 

death in Erastin-treated RMS cells. 
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Figure 27: Bim1, a broad PKC inhibitor, decreases Erastin-induced cell death, ROS accumulation and lipid 
peroxidation.  
RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with Erastin (Era) (RD: 5 µM; RH30: 3 µM) for 24 hours in the presence 
or absence of broad spectrum PKC inhibitor Bim1 with indicated concentrations. PI-positive cells were determined 
using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. ROS production and lipid peroxidation were deter-
mined after 12 hours upon Erastin treatment in PI-negative cells using flow cytometry and the fluorescent dye 
H2DCF (ROS) (Depicted as Erastin/Ctrl fold increase because of own-fluorescence of Bim1) and BODIYP-C11 (lipid 
peroxidation), shown as fold increase. Bim1 (10µM) was added two hours before treatment. Mean and SD of at 
least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05; **; P < 0.01; ***; P < 0.001. 
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5.2.7 The α and β selective PKC inhibitor Gö6976 reduces Erastin-induced cell 

death and lipid peroxidation 

Furthermore, we analysed in detail which PKC isoforms might be involved in ferropto-

sis in RMS cells. Basal mRNA levels measured by quantitative real-time PCR revealed 

that PKCα was more abundantly expressed than δ, ε and β in RMS (Figure 28).  

        

Figure 28: PKCα is more abundantly expressed in RMS.  

Basal mRNA expression levels of indicated PKC isoforms were analysed, using qRT-PCR in RMS cells (RD left, 
RH30 right), shown as fold change. Mean and SD of three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; ***; P < 
0.001. 

 

To test the involvement of PKCα, we used a PKC inhibitor Gö6976, which is described 

to be more selective against PKCα and β isoforms [197]. Notably, the addition of 

Gö6976 reduced Erastin-induced cell death in a dose dependent manner (Figure 29, 

Appendix Figure 40). However, ROS production was not inhibited through the addition 

of Gö6976, whereas lipid peroxidation was significantly decreased (Figure 29). 

These findings strengthen that PKCα and β are involved in Erastin-induced ferroptosis 

in RMS cells. Particularly, ROS production might be differently regulated by different 

PKC isoforms. 
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Figure 29: PKCα and β selective inhibitor Gö6976 reduces Erastin-induced cell death and lipid peroxida-
tion, whereas it has only minor effect on ROS production.  

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with Erastin (Era) (RD: 5 µM; RH30: 3 µM) for 24 hours in the presence 
or absence of Gö6976 with indicated concentrations. PI-positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining 
and the fluorescence microscope. ROS production and lipid peroxidation were determined after 12 hours upon 
Erastin treatment in PI-negative cells using flow cytometry and the fluorescent dye H2DCF (ROS) and BODIPY-C11 
(lipid peroxidation), shown as fold increase. Gö6976 (7.5 µM) was added two hours prior treatment. Mean and SD 
of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05; ***; P < 0.001 
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5.2.8 Genetic silencing of PKCα attenuates Erastin-triggered cell death 

Since PKCα was most abundantly expressed as the other isoforms in RMS and recent 

study revealed an involvement of especially PKCα in ferroptosis in Parkinson’s disease 

[191], a genetic silencing of PKCα was performed to confirm the involvement of this 

isoform in ferroptosis in RMS. In detail, siRNA-mediated knockdown of PKCα reduced 

Erastin-stimulated cell death in RMS cells significantly (Figure 30). 

     

Figure 30: Genetic silencing of PKCα attenuates Erastin triggered cell death in RMS.  

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with Erastin (Era) (RD: 5 µM; RH36: 2 µM) for 15 hours (RD) and 22 
hours (RH36) after transiently transfected knockdown of PKCα (10 nM, 72 hours). PI-positive cells were determined 
using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Basal mRNA expression level of PKCα was assessed 
by applying qRT-PCR. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P<0.05; 
***; P < 0.001. 

 

This set of experiments suggests a regulatory involvement of particular PKCα in Eras-

tin-induced ferroptosis in RMS. 
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6 Discussion 

6.1 Oxidative cell death mechanisms in ALL cells 

ALL is the most frequent malignant childhood disease. Despite improvements in ther-

apy, there are still relapsed patients because of treatment failure [198]. In this respect, 

new treatment strategies to trigger programmed cell death are necessary, since cell 

death resistance is one hallmark of leukaemia cells [199]. Of note, ALL display upreg-

ulated antioxidant levels to cope with elevated ROS levels which is needed for cancer 

metabolism, function and progression [177]. Therefore, we considered if ALL cells 

might be sensitive to ferroptosis, an oxidative cell death which largely depends on the 

accumulation of ROS and iron. 

This part of the study revealed that ferroptosis-inducing compound RSL3 (GPX4 inhib-

itor) alone or in combination with Smac mimetic BV6 induces ferroptotic cell death, 

whereas cells die distinct from ferroptosis by treatment with Erastin (xc
- inhibitor) alone 

or in combination with BV6. Additionally, we confirmed that lipoxygenases play a cru-

cial role in ferroptotic signalling in ALL cells after RSL3 treatment. 

6.1.1 Lipoxygenases are involved in ROS-mediated ferroptotic signalling upon 

RSL3 stimulation in ALL cells 

Ferroptosis was recently described as programmed cell death that depends on cellular 

iron accumulation, ROS and lipid-based ROS formation [101]. The present study in-

vestigated that LOX are crucial for RSL3-induced ferroptosis in ALL cells. This hypoth-

esis was based on results, demonstrating that various LOX inhibitors with different tar-

get specificity rescued from RSL3-mediated ferroptosis. Particularly, RSL3-generated 

ROS and lipid peroxidation, two important execution mechanisms leading to ferroptotic 

cell death, were diminished through the addition of pan-LOX inhibitor NGDA [184] and 

Baicalein, a selective 12/15-LOX inhibitor [183], assuming that lipoxygenases contrib-

ute to ROS formation and lipid peroxidation (Figure 31). 

6.1.1.1 Specific activation of LOX remains unclear in ALL 

LOX inhibitors had no impact on GPX4 level, therefore the rescuing mechanisms might 

be due to inhibition of LOX, and is not dependent on upregulated GPX4 protein levels. 

It is still unclear, how LOX are activated. We could show that LOX mRNA expression 

levels are not altered upon RSL3 stimulation, leading to the hypothesis that other post-

transcriptional regulatory elements are responsible for the activation of LOX. For 5-
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LOX activation, an activating protein called FLAP is needed [200] and 5-LOX activation 

is triggered by p38 MAPK-mediated oxidative stress [201]. Thus, phosphorylation by 

serine/threonine kinases like MAPK and also activation via AA are described to play a 

crucial role in the activation of LOX [202]. Moreover, hydroperoxides also mediates the 

activation of some LOX isoforms [203]. Importantly, Schnurr and colleagues demon-

strated that 15-LOX is in general inactivated in the presence of GPX4 and GSH [204]. 

 

 

Figure 31: Hypothetical scheme of the involvement of Lipoxygenases in ferroptotic cell death in ALL.  

Through the inhibition of GPX4 by RSL3, ROS and lipid peroxide formation contributed to ferroptotic cell death. The 
addition of various LOX inhibitors and ferroptosis inhibitors protected ALL cells from ROS, lipid peroxidation and 
cell death. 

 

Furthermore, it is known that iron plays an important role in ferroptosis [101, 205]. 

ROS-generating enzymes like NOX, xanthine oxidases, cytochrome P450 and also 

LOX, require iron or iron derivates for their proper function [206]. In addition, lipid-

based ROS, a central executioner of ferroptosis, can be generated non-enzymatically 

by Fenton chemistry or enzymatically by lipoxygenases [68, 72].  

6.1.1.2 LOX play a central role in cell death mechanisms, especially in ferroptosis  

Previous studies revealed an involvement of LOX in models of oxidative stress-induced 

cell death and ferroptosis. Seiler and colleagues showed that GPX4 inactivation trig-

gered lipid cell death in which apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF) and 12/15-lipoxygenase-

dependent lipid peroxidation were identified as important cell death mediators [141]. 

Cell death was rescued by siRNA-mediated knockdown of AIF and through the sup-

plementation of either lipophilic antioxidant α-Tocopherol or specific 12/15-lipoxygen-

ase inhibitors like Baicalein and PD146176 [141]. Furthermore, RSL3 was identified as 
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ferroptosis-inducing compound which inhibits GPX4 in its enzymatic function by cova-

lently binding to its selenocysteine, leading to the accumulation of PUFA, hydroperox-

ides and ferroptotic cell death [153]. In this study, Yang and colleagues identified two 

key enzymes which play an important role in lipid peroxide formation, namely phos-

phorylase kinas G2 (PHKG2) and lipoxygenases. In HT-1080 sarcomas, PHKG2 reg-

ulates ferroptosis by modulating iron homeostasis in labile iron pools and inhibition of 

lipoxygenases restricted Erastin-, but not RSL3-induced cell death [153]. These results 

were in line with observations in neuronal HT22 cells, in which the cystine/glutamate 

antiporter xc
- was inhibited by excessive extracellular glutamate that led to cystine dep-

rivation and impaired GSH synthesis which activated neuronal 12-LOX [207]. Recent 

publications discovered that only one class of phospholipids (phosphatidylethanola-

mines (PEs)), were oxidized in extra mitochondrial ER-associated compartments upon 

RSL3-induced ferroptosis. Oxidation was specific towards arachidonyl and adrenolyl 

(AdA) fatty acyls-containing PEs and dependent on 15-LOX activation [154, 155]. An-

other interesting finding was that ferroptosis inhibitor Lip-1 inhibited 15-LOX enzymatic 

activity and therefore suppressed lipid peroxidation. Furthermore, they identified that 

vitamin E and derivates (Tocopherols and Tocotrienols) which are often used to su-

press ROS signalling in ferroptosis [208], efficiently suppressed 15-LOX activity, by 

competing for PUFA substrate binding site (corking mechanism) [155]. Further obser-

vations have strengthened the role of LOX activation, contributing to ferroptotic cell 

death by demonstrating that knockdown of lipoxygenases resulted in ferroptosis re-

sistance [153, 209]. In addition, the mechanisms how lipoxygenase-mediated lipid pe-

roxidation occurring during ferroptosis has not been fully understood. It was supposed 

that lipoxygenases oxidize free PUFA and do not affect PUFAs tightly anchored into 

membrane. Nevertheless, novel insights were revealed by Wenzel and colleagues, 

who demonstrated that a small scaffold protein phosphatidylethanolamine-binding pro-

tein 1 (PEBP1), known as RAF1 kinase inhibitory protein (RKIP1), builds a complex 

with 15-LOX [210]. Thereby, the LOX substrate specificity is altered so that they can 

directly oxygenate PUFA tails of phospholipids which are incorporated into cellular 

membranes. Moreover, they identified that this PEBP1-15-LOX complex plays a crucial 

role in lipid peroxidation-dependent ferroptosis in airway epithelial cells, kidney epithe-

lial cells and neuronal cells [210]. These results strengthen recent observations that 

ferroptosis is implicated in several diseases like acute kidney injury [144] and neuro-

degenerative diseases [104, 147, 176]. 
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Especially in cancer, ferroptosis may be a new treatment strategy for cancer which 

show resistance to other forms of programmed cell death. In our study we observed 

that ferroptosis is also triggered in FADD def. Jurkat cells, which show resistance to 

extrinsic apoptosis stimulation [179]. In addition, it is essential to unravel the molecular 

mechanism of ferroptosis in every disease model to identify new key mediators, like 

LOX, for the development of new therapeutic strategies. 

 

6.1.2 RSL3 and Erastin in combination with BV6 differentially modulate ROS-

induced cell death in ALL cells 

In this study we showed that subtoxic concentrations of ferroptosis-inducing com-

pounds RSL3 and Erastin cooperated with Smac mimetic BV6 to induce ROS-depend-

ent cell death, since BV6 has been described to stimulate ROS production and ROS-

induced cell death in several cancer cell lines [117, 188]. As a mechanism of treatment 

resistance, leukaemia cells exhibit high levels of cellular IAP proteins as well as ele-

vated ROS levels for cancer progression [177, 211, 212]. Therefore, the investigated 

combination treatment, targeting redox homeostasis and IAP proteins could be a prom-

ising treatment strategy in ALL cells. 

Our results confirmed that RSL3 also in combination with BV6 triggers ferroptotic cell 

death, whereas Erastin/BV6-induced cell death cannot be classified as classical fer-

roptosis, necroptosis or apoptosis. This hypothesis was strengthened by several ex-

perimental pieces of evidence. In summary, cell death induction upon both treatments 

was independent of caspases, RIP3 and RIP1. Moreover, RSL3/BV6- but not Era/BV6-

induced cell death was diminished upon the addition of ferroptosis inhibitors like the 

lipid peroxide scavenger Fer-1 or iron chelator DFO. Also the genetic inhibition of lipid 

peroxide formation by overexpressing GPX4 failed to protect from Era/BV6-induced 

cell death, whereas overexpression of GPX4 impeded RSL3/BV6-stimulated cell 

death. Though, ROS is a mediator of cell death in both treatments, since inhibition of 

ROS accumulation by α-Tocopherol diminished cell death induction by RSL3/BV6 and 

Era/BV6. Nevertheless, ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation are closely related 

events, triggering one and another in RSL3/BV6-stimulated cell death, enhanced by 

the results that Fer-1 and α-Tocopherol significantly inhibited ROS production. In con-

trast, Fer-1 had minor impact on ROS production upon Era/BV6 treatment, while α-

Tocopherol declined ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation, pointing to that lipid 
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peroxidation is not the executing mechanism in this type of cell death (Figure 32). Also 

in Era/BV6-stimulated cell death other forms of ROS besides lipid-based ROS, e.g. 

mitochondrial ROS [137] might be a ROS source in Era/BV6-treated cells, since Eras-

tin targets additional VDAC at the mitochondria [105, 213]. In addition, Erastin used as 

single agent failed to induce ferroptosis in ALL cells as well. 

 

Figure 32: Hypothetical model of cell death induction upon RSL3/BV6 and Era/BV6 treatment in ALL.  

RSL3/BV6 triggers ferroptosis whereas Erastin/BV6-induced cell death cannot be classified as classical ferroptosis, 
necroptosis or apoptosis, but rather as ROS-dependent oxidative cell death. 

 

6.1.2.1 Erastin and RSL3 differ in their mode of action 

Our findings point to the fact that RSL3 and Erastin, described as prototypical ferrop-

tosis-inducing compounds [100, 101] differ in their signalling pathway, while Erastin 

failed to induce ferroptosis in general in ALL cells. These observations can be ex-

plained by the distinct mechanism of action of RSL3 and Erastin. Previous study re-

vealed that RSL3 directly binds to the active site of GPX4 at its selenocysteine [104]. 

In contrast, Erastin targets the cystine/glutamate antiporter xc
- , resulting in impaired 

cystine import and impeded GSH synthesis [100, 101], an important thiol-containing 
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antioxidant. Therefore, Erastin indirectly inhibits GPX4 by depleting its essential cofac-

tor GSH [91, 99, 104]. First, Yagoda and colleagues reported that in the mode of action 

of Erastin, RAS-RAF-MEK signalling is involved, whereby sensitivity of Erastin was 

displayed in tumour cells harbouring mutations in HRAS, KRAS and BRAF [105]. At 

last, this topic is still discussed controversially, since some cancer cells harbouring 

wildtype RAS also respond to Erastin [104]. Another discovery was that Erastin binds 

to mitochondrial outer membrane localised voltage-dependent anion channels 2 and 

3, resulting in ferroptosis [105]. Erastin thereby interacts with VDAC2 and 3 by antag-

onizing the tubulin-associated blockage, leading to an opening of VDACs, an increase 

in mitochondrial metabolism that resulted in diminished for cancer cell progression im-

portant glycolysis (Warburg effect) and enhanced oxidative stress-induced cell death 

[137, 214, 215]. As VDACs are described to also be involved in apoptotic signalling by 

releasing cytochrome c or mitochondrial ROS into the cytosol [216], we tested if caspa-

ses are involved. However, caspase inhibitor zVAD.fmk failed to protect from lipid pe-

roxidation-dependent cell death upon Era/BV6- and also RSL3/BV6-triggered cell 

death. 

6.1.2.2 Era/BV6 does not trigger ferroptosis, neither apoptosis nor necroptosis  

It has been reported that in case of caspase inhibition, cells can switch from apoptosis 

to necroptosis [217], therefore we investigated if Era/BV6 cotreatment induces necrop-

tosis when caspase activation is suppressed by zVAD.fmk. In addition, Canli and col-

leagues ascertained that in absence of GPX4, erythroid precursor cells undergo RIP3-

dependent necroptotic cell death [218]. Nonetheless, our results demonstrated that 

neither inhibition of RIP1 nor siRNA-mediated knockdown of RIP3, two major key reg-

ulators of necroptotic signalling [219, 220], had impact on Era/BV6-stimulated cell 

death, when caspases were inhibited. Therefore, Era/BV6- induced cell death cannot 

be classified as ferroptosis, nor as necroptosis or apoptosis. 

6.1.2.3 Possible modulators of Erastin-induced cell death in ALL cells which neg-

atively regulate ferroptosis onset  

Recent study investigated that ALL cells are vulnerable to ROS-inducing compounds 

[188]. BSO was used as a GSH depleting agent, which is also reported as ferroptosis-

inducing compound [104]. However, in combination with Smac mimetic BV6, ALL cells 

displayed apoptotic cell death upon treatment with BSO/BV6, hypothesizing that the 

mechanism of GSH synthesis could play a role in regulating ferroptosis induction in 
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our system of Era/BV6-triggered cell death. Research in the field of oxidative stress 

response reported that Burkitt`s lymphoma cells overexpressing xCT, one of the sub-

groups of xc
-, showed resistance to GSH depleting agents. This overexpression also 

protected cells against lipid peroxide formation and therefore cell death [221]. The pro-

tection was independent of GSH itself, but rather dependent on an elevated redox bal-

ance of cystine and cysteine, whereby the redox-cycle itself was the major antioxidant 

defense mechanism [221]. Moreover, xCT is transcriptionally activated upon oxidative 

stress, like cystine depletion, electrophilic agents and oxygen, similar to xc
- activity 

[222, 223]. However, mice lacking xCT are viable and fertile, meaning that the xc
- sys-

tem is not the only cellular system that provides cysteine, since other mechanisms 

could compensate for the loss, e.g. the transsulfuration pathway [166, 222]. Also, oxi-

dative stress like GSH or cystine depletion can activate Nrf2, an oxidative stress sen-

sor, which is described as negative regulator of ferroptosis [171]. Pre-existing reports 

indicated that xCT expression is tightly controlled by Nrf2 in various models of oxidative 

stress, hypothesising that Nrf2 activation might compensate for the loss of GSH [35, 

171].  

Though, an interesting and important finding was mentioned 2012 by the group of 

Dixon. This previous study suggested that Erastin inhibits besides system xc
- also sys-

tem xL, a phenylalanine antiporter, assembled by subunits SLC3A2 and SLC7A5 in 

Jurkat cells [224] which did not contribute to ferroptosis directly [101]. However, in HT-

1080 and Calu-1 cells affinity purification assay identified that Erastin binds to xc
- 

(SLC3A2 and SLC7A11), inhibiting cystine uptake [101]. Interestingly, Jurkat cells are 

described to not express xc
- [225], hypothesizing that Erastin can bind to other trans-

porter systems non-specifically when xc
- is missing. Another suggesting could be that 

Erastin binds to other targets in Jurkat cells, by indirect inhibition of system xL [101]. In 

general, this topic needs further investigations which type of cell death is induced after 

Erastin and Era/BV6 treatment in ALL cells and which key mediators play a functional 

role in this system. Besides apoptosis, necroptosis and ferroptosis, there are many 

more cell death pathways which could be induced [226]. 

In summary, within this study we could give more insights into ferroptotic signalling in 

ALL cells, whereby RSL3 can be used as ferroptosis-inducing agent in these cells. 

Erastin and its mode of action remained unclear and needs further investigations to 
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clarify the molecular mechanism of Erastin-induced cell death in ALL cells. These find-

ings could unravel redox signalling upon ROS-mediated cell death induction in ALL, 

highlighting possible new treatment strategy for high risk and relapsed patients.  

 

6.2 RMS cells display classical features of ferroptosis 

Since ALL failed to display ferroptotic signalling upon Erastin stimulus, we investigated 

a new model for ferroptotic signalling to identify new key players. Previous studies 

reported that RMS are vulnerable to ROS inducing agents [178] and that GSH biosyn-

thesis is crucial for proliferation, ROS detoxification and could also play a role in multi-

drug resistance in extremity soft tissue sarcoma [227]. In this context, elevated GSH 

and GSH-S-transferase level were described as a mechanism of resistance in doxoru-

bicin, topotecan and vincristine treated eRMS tumours [228]. Therefore, targeting GSH 

could have implications in RMS survival, which has been exhibited in a study where 

RMS were treated with Sorafenib, an inhibitor of xc
-. This study revealed an anti-prolif-

erative effect of Sorafenib in vitro and in vivo, but consistent effects were lacking in 

phase II clinical trial investigations [229, 230]. Lately oxidative stress-induced cell 

death in RMS cells by targeting two major antioxidant defence mechanisms, namely 

GSH and thioredoxin, has been described by our laboratory [231].  

To this end, we tested in our study whether RMS cells respond to Erastin, a well-es-

tablished GSH depleting agent, in inducing oxidative stress-induced ferroptosis. In-

deed, we found that ferroptosis is induced in RMS upon prototypical stimuli of ferrop-

tosis via Erastin or RSL3. We could observe classical features of iron-dependency, 

ROS accumulation and lipid-based ROS formation upon Erastin treatment and that 

different antioxidants, ferroptosis inhibitors and an iron chelator blocked these events. 

Interestingly, we explored that not only vitamin E and known ferroptosis inhibitors like 

Fer-1, Lip-1 and iron chelator DFO, but rather NOX and PKC inhibitors had an influence 

on ROS-mediated ferroptotic cell death mechanism upon Erastin treatment.  

6.2.1 Ferroptosis sensitivity is independent on RAS and xCT expression level 

Recent studies revealed that RAS mutations increase oxidative stress-driven onco-

genesis [50]. In this context, it was observed that eRMS, often associated with high 

rate of RAS mutation, displayed an increased oxidative stress level [178]. Correspond-

ing to that, drugs that modify oxidative stress had impact on patient derived xenograft 
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models [178]. As RAS is commonly mutated in cancer cells, the two small molecule 

compounds, namely Erastin and RSL3, were described to be lethal to cells expressing 

mutant RAS proteins [99, 100]. Additionally, RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK signalling seems to 

be an important pathway for Erastin, although this remains controversially discussed 

and needs further investigations, because also RAS WT cells like Fibroblasts and T 

cells respond to Erastin treatment sensitively [99, 104, 105, 158].  

Here, we report that the majority of RMS, irregardless of their RAS status responded 

dose- and time-dependent to Erastin in inducing cell death. So neither RAS, nor ex-

pression level of xCT, the binding target of Erastin and regulatory subunit of xc
-, corre-

lated with susceptibility to Erastin treatment. Thus, sensitivity to ferroptosis is regulated 

through various mechanisms and proteins [158] besides xc
- [101], which can be linked 

to lipid metabolism (e.g. ACSL4) [154], iron storage and import (e.g. TRF1) [148], as 

well as protein synthesis (e.g. HSPB1) [161]. Many more regulators of ferroptosis are 

described like Nrf2 [171], p53 [163, 164], VDACs [105] and GPX4 [104] that determine 

sensitivity to ferroptosis-inducing compounds.  

6.2.2 NOX are involved in ferroptosis as a ROS-generating enzyme  

Because ferroptosis is an iron-dependent cell death, excessive iron accumulation 

leads to formation of hydroxyl radicals via Fenton reaction, resulting in formation of 

lipid peroxidation and membrane rupture, causing cell death [232]. ROS-producing en-

zymes like NOX require iron for their proper function and can be modulated through 

additional heme [233, 234].  

In line with Dixon et al. 2012, our study revealed that NOX are involved in ROS signal-

ling and ferroptotic cell death in our model of RMS, since pharmacological and genetic 

silencing of NOX4 rescued from Erastin-stimulated cell death. In general, NADPH ox-

idases are the known enzyme family to produce ROS as a sole and primary function 

[76, 101]. The NOX family consists of seven members NOX1-5 and two dual oxidases 

(Duox1 and Duox2) [235]. The different isoforms are differentially localized at different 

compartments. Also expression pattern of different NOX isoforms is tissue specific and 

even ROS production differs, for example NOX4 produces mainly H2O2, whereas 

NOX1, NOX2 and NOX5 mainly produce superoxide [77, 236]. NOX4 is most con-

sistent located at the ER, but also in the mitochondria, nucleus, focal adhesion and 

cytoskeleton [237, 238]. A connection between ER and ferroptosis has been shown by 

Dixon and colleagues by figuring out that genes clustered in ER-stress response, like 
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CHAC1, were upregulated upon inhibition of xc
- system [102]. Furthermore, new in-

sights into the involvement of ER in ferroptosis was revealed by Kagan et al. 2016, 

identifying that accumulation of lipid hydroperoxides mostly occurred in compartments 

of the ER [155]. In addition, NOX2 and NOX4 driven H2O2 production is associated 

with glutamate induced-oxidative stress in neuronal cells, in which MEK/ERK inhibitors 

blocked the accumulating ROS [75]. In addition, NOX activation is often described in 

age-related diseases like arteriosclerosis, cardiovascular diseases and neurodegener-

ative diseases like stroke, Alzheimer and Parkinson´s disease as well as cancer [239]. 

Hence, insights into ferroptosis in neurodegenerative diseases were depicted earlier, 

reporting that mice lacking GPX4 in the forebrain displayed hallmarks of ferroptosis in 

neuronal degeneration [176].  

Our study showed that frequently used NOX inhibitors like DPI and GKT137831 res-

cued RMS cells from Erastin-mediated ROS and lipid ROS production and also from 

RSL3-induced cell death significantly. DPI is a general flavoprotein inhibitor which tar-

gets other ROS-producing enzymes like xanthine oxidases [193]. In contrast, 

GKT137831 is a more selective NOX1/NOX4 inhibitor, which has been used in in vivo 

models [240, 241]. Moreover, siRNA-mediated knockdown of NOX4 significantly re-

duced Erastin-induced cell death in RMS. The validation of NOX4 knockdown was ob-

served via qRT-PCR, because specific antibodies for NOX4 are lacking in general [76]. 

As only one construct was used, these data are not significantly reliable and need 

further investigations. Besides, NOX4 is constitutively active, but it is bound to its sub-

unit p22phox, catalysing together the transfer of an electron to molecular oxygen to gen-

erate ROS [242]. Therefore, after silencing NOX4 genetically, p22phox remains undis-

turbed [243], thus free p22phox could then possibly interact with other NOX isoforms, 

compensating for NOX4 loss. At last, this suggesting has to be further investigated, for 

example knockdown of either NOX1 or NOX4 to mimic the inhibitory effect of 

GKT137831 or by genetic silencing of p22phox. 

6.2.3 The activation of NOX in RMS remains unclear  

The regulation of NOX activity differs between the isoforms and catalytic subunits. Most 

are described to be regulated through either regulatory subunits, mostly p22phox [244], 

through calcium [245], mRNA level [76] or via phosphorylation, even in constitutively 

active forms [246, 247]. There are also indications that the RAS, ERK and NOX path-

way acting together in a crosstalk, in which RAS transcriptionally upregulates NOX1 
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through MEK/ERK phosphorylation, promoting cell proliferation, DNA damage and ox-

idation, resulting in carcinogenesis [52, 248]. Other publications demonstrated that 

NOX activation can be regulated via lipid metabolism such as phospholipase A2 

(PLA2), AA and AA metabolites that can be produced by LOX [249], events which are 

further linked to ferroptotic signalling [155]. 

6.2.4 PKC, an upstream regulator of NOX, are involved in ferroptotic signalling 

in RMS 

Activation of NOX subunits by phosphorylation can be induced through distinct kinases 

like PKC, mitogen-activated protein kinases and cAMP dependent kinases [250]. Sev-

eral studies suggest PKC isoforms as dominant kinases, regulating NOX activity [246, 

251]. Further explorations depicted that PKCα and β isoforms phosphorylate the 

p22phox subunit at its Thr147 position to further promote interaction with p47phox [75, 

252], which strengthens the hypothesis that PKC activation is an upstream regulator 

of NOX. Interestingly, Do Van and colleagues showed that PKCα is activated in Eras-

tin-induced ferroptosis in Parkinson´s disease [191]. Similarly, we suggest that PKCα 

plays a crucial role in ferroptosis in RMS cells, since broad and selective inhibition of 

PKC as well as PKCα knockdown significantly attenuated Erastin-induced cell death 

in RMS. Furthermore, lipid peroxidation, an executing mechanism of ferroptosis was 

impaired when PKC were inhibited. 

6.2.5 Different PKC might be differently activated through Erastin-induced ROS 

in RMS 

In general, PKC are maintained in an inactive form, by binding the pseudosubstrate 

(PS) to the substrate-binding cavity [253], whereas PKC are activated through phos-

phorylation [254], changing of subcellular localization [255], diacylglycerol (DAG), cal-

cium and phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA) [195] or through oxidation upon ROS 

accumulation [256]. Regarding ROS, some studies investigated that especially GSH 

depletion leads to activation of specific PKC isoforms [257, 258]. Thus, ROS-depend-

ent PKC activation is isoform, cell type and ROS generation specific and is involved in 

cell survival or death [195]. High levels of redox-sensitive cysteine residues in the zinc 

finger domain of PKC render these serine/threonine kinases receptive for redox regu-

lation. ROS thereby destroy the zinc- finger domain and regulatory compartment, re-

sulting in a catalytically active form of PKC without calcium, DAG or PMA [259]. How-

ever, it is reported that PKC can also promote the production of endogenous ROS, 
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resulting in a positive feedback loop by affecting mitochondrial and NADPH oxidase 

function which leads to ROS generation [239, 256, 260]. Linked to our results, experi-

ments using the more selective PKCα and β inhibitor Gö6976 revealed that the activa-

tion of these PKC isoforms might be downstream of ROS formation, since Gö6976 

failed to inhibit Erastin-induced ROS production. In contrast, ROS accumulation was 

diminished using the broad spectrum inhibitor Bim1, assuming that several PKC 

isoforms promote the accumulation of ROS (Figure 33). Therefore, it is important not 

to see the function of ROS production as an isolated system, it should be considered 

as an interplay and crosstalk between different ROS generators and mediators [239, 

261]. This hypothesis involves two different mechanisms, a primary ROS source like 

mitochondria and a secondary which is stimulated by the primary source, called ROS-

induced ROS release (RIRR) [262]. So, an initial ROS source is formed through im-

paired mitochondrial respiratory electron chain transport, promoting ROS accumula-

tion into the cytosol through opening of mitochondrial pores or through impaired anti-

oxidant defence mechanisms. In the cytosol, ROS activates redox-sensitive targets 

like PKC or tyrosine kinases (e.g. cSrc) which lead to the activation of NOX [262]. This 

leads to an increase in a secondary oxidative stress response, which could affect again 

redox-sensitive proteins like PKC in a feedback loop [260]. As a consequence, cellular 

redox balance is impaired [263].  

Concerning our results, it needs further investigations if NOX is activated through PKC 

(feedback loop) and how PKC are activated in RMS cells upon ferroptotic stimulation 

such as Erastin or RSL3. A possible mechanism could be that Erastin-induced GSH 

depletion leads to an accumulation of cytosolic ROS that affects PKC activation. 

Through PKC activation NOX is stimulated which triggers a secondary ROS formation. 

Due to an increase in overall ROS, Fenton reaction via iron accumulation or lipoxygen-

ase activation (Appendix Figure 39) participates in lipid peroxide formation, leading to 

ferroptotic cell death (Figure 33). 
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Figure 33: Hypothetical model of Erastin-induced ferroptosis in RMS. 
Erastin triggers classical ferroptotic cell death with iron-dependency, ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation 
which was also supressed by PKC and NOX inhibitors. 

 

Indeed, we could observe that Erastin was efficient in inducing ferroptosis in RMS cells 

in comparison to ALL cells. Other newly identified possible ferroptosis inducers were 

tested, but neither Whitaferin A (unpublished data, Van den Berghe, group of P. 

Vandenabeele) nor statins [168, 169] triggered ferroptosis in RMS cells. Also, Soraf-

enib in combination with Smac mimetic BV6 stimulated oxidative cell death admittedly, 

but this type of cell death could not be classified as ferroptosis (Appendix Figures 36-

38). 

This study could have novel implications for treatment options, especially for refractory 

or relapsed RMS, where therapeutic options are limited. Within our study we can con-

firm that the majority of tested RMS respond sensitive to ferroptosis stimulation through 

Erastin. By that, we identified two enzymes, PKC and NOX which might possess a 
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crucial role in ROS production and signal transduction in ferroptosis. We could not 

clarify the whole crosstalk, but we could give further insights into new key players be-

sides GPX4 in ferroptosis, which is important for new cancer treatment and treatment 

options for other diseases like Alzheimer, stroke and Parkinson [176]. 
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7 Outlook  

By this study of the molecular ferroptotic pathway in different cancer cells, we revealed 

novel insights into this relatively unknown pathway. Surprisingly, we exhibited that 

Erastin acted different in our two models, whereas RSL3 was able to induce ferroptosis 

in both, ALL and RMS cells. In the following paragraph, ideas of further experiments 

to strengthen the conclusions, drawn in this thesis, are listed. 

Concerning ALL and the involvement of Lipoxygenases, it is worth to investigate a 

genetic approach to consolidate which LOX are activated upon RSL3 treatment. Fur-

thermore, it would also be of interest through which mechanism LOX are activated, 

because no changes on mRNA level after RSL3 treatment was observed. Possible 

mechanisms are mentioned in 6.1.1.1. Moreover, Erastin does not induce ferroptotic 

cell death neither as a single agent nor in combination with BV6, whereas this combi-

nation triggered an oxidative stress-induced cell death that was independent of iron, 

caspases and RIP1 or RIP3. Furthermore, it is necessary to unravel which type of cell 

death is induced upon Erastin single and combination treatment. Finally, additional in 

vivo models could enhance the in vitro approach made in this study. 

In contrast, RMS cells displayed a feasible model for ferroptotic cell death. Here it has 

to be clarified if PKCα is activated through ROS signalling and in which way this acti-

vation is dependent for NOX activation. In addition, to strengthen the involvement of 

NOX, it has to be confirmed which isoforms are activated. Furthermore, the use of 

additional NOX inhibitors like apocynin and VAS2870 could give more insights into 

NOX activation. As well, a genetic approach, e.g. siRNA-mediated knockdown of NOX 

or regulatory subunits or a specific NOX activity assay could be a method to intensify 

the hypothesis if NOX are involved as a possible ROS source in ferroptotic signalling 

in RMS. Though, an in vivo model would also strengthen the observations made in this 

study, concerning RSL3 and Erastin as a prototypical ferroptosis stimulus to counteract 

cancer progression in RMS.  
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8 Deutsche Zusammenfassung 

Reaktive Sauerstoffspezies (ROS) stellen eine Gruppe von Molekülen dar, die Sauer-

stoff beinhalten und als freie Radikale oder nicht-radikalisch vorliegen können. ROS 

werden entweder als Nebenprodukt von enzymatischen Reaktionen gebildet, wie z.B. 

durch Oxydasen, Lipoxygenasen (LOX) oder nicht-enzymatisch, unter anderem durch 

die in den Mitochondrien stattfindende Atmungskette. In hohen Konzentrationen kön-

nen sie durch ihre enorme Toxizität Proteine, Lipid und DNA zerstören, jedoch spielen 

sie in gewissen, niedrigeren Konzentrationen eine wichtige Rolle in verschiedensten 

Signalwegen. Zu den bekanntesten Signalmolekülen gehören Wasserstoffperoxid 

(H2O2), das Superoxid-Anion (O2.-) und das toxischste Hydroxylradikal (OH.). In einer 

gesunden Zelle liegen ROS Produktion und ROS Detoxifikation in einem Gleichge-

wicht vor, der Redox-Homöostase. Wird diese Homöostase in Hinblick auf einen der 

beiden Faktoren gestört, führt dies unter Umständen zur Entstehung von Krankheiten 

wie Krebs, Alzheimer und Parkinson. Insbesondere Krebszellen machen sich die 

Funktion der Signalweiterleitung von ROS zunutze, denn in moderaten Konzentratio-

nen kann ROS zur Proliferation und zum Überleben der Krebszelle beitragen. Damit 

die moderate Konzentration an ROS nicht in eine toxische umschlägt und um das für 

ihre Weiterentwicklung profitable ROS beizubehalten, werden antioxidative Mechanis-

men in Krebszellen erhöht. Als Therapieansatz zur Bekämpfung von Krebszellen im 

Allgemeinen dienen demnach Reagenzien, die ROS generieren aber auch Reagen-

zien, die ein erhöhtes antioxidatives Netzwerk zerstören bzw. verringern. Zu diesen 

ROS-abhängigen Mechanismen gehören meist Zelltod Signalwege, die aber auch am 

Transformationsprozess der Tumorzelle beteiligt sein können. Hierzu ist am häufigsten 

ein Defekt im apoptotischen Signalweg beschrieben, der mit einer Therapieresistenz 

in malignen Tumoren einhergeht.  

Die oben beschriebenen Merkmale konnten beispielsweise in Zellen der akuten lym-

phatischen Leukämie (ALL) gezeigt werden. Diese Erkrankung gehört zu der am häu-

figsten diagnostizierten Leukämie, die im hohen Maße im Kindesalter und eher selten 

im Erwachsenenalter aufzufinden ist. ALL wird immunologisch in verschiedene Unter-

gruppen unterteilt. Hierzu zählen B-ALL (B-lymphozytäre Differenzierung) und T-ALL 

(T-lymphozytäre Differenzierung). Zu den Standardtherapieansätzen gehören 

Chemotherapeutika (L-Asparaginase, Etoposide, Doxorubicin, Vincristin) mit Korti-

kosteroiden, sowie Bestrahlung. Trotz dieser Behandlungsmethode gibt es Patienten, 
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die nicht erfolgsversprechend auf diese Therapieform ansprechen oder der Tumor re-

zidiviert. Aus diesen Gründen sind neue Therapieansätze unabdingbar, beispielsweise 

durch Redox-basierte Wirkmechanismen.  

Um ROS auf ein toxisches Level zu erhöhen und damit Resistenzmechanismen ent-

gegenzuwirken, wurden Reagenzien benutzt, die an einem erst kürzlich identifizierten 

und relativ unbekannten eisen- und ROS-abhängigen Zelltod, genannt Ferroptose, be-

teiligt sind. Nicht nur die Akkumulation von Eisen, sondern auch die Akkumulation von 

ROS und oxidierten Fettmolekülen in der Zellmembran charakterisieren diesen Zelltod. 

Ferroptose kann zum einen durch die direkte und zum anderen durch die indirekte 

Inhibition von Glutathion Peroxidase 4 (GPX4) erfolgen. Zu den direkten Inhibitoren 

gehören RSL3 (RAS-selective lethal 3) und andere Moleküle. Diese hemmen durch 

direkte Bindung an GPX4 dieses in seiner enzymatischen Funktion, nämlich das Be-

seitigen von H2O2 oder Fettsäurehydroperoxiden, oder tragen zu dessen Degradation 

bei. Zum anderen können Reagenzien wie Erastin (eradicator of RAS and ST-expres-

sing cells) eine Verminderung des für GPX4 wichtigen Cofaktors und Antioxidans 

Glutathion (GSH) bewirken und GPX4 somit indirekt hemmen. Erastin wirkt dabei in-

hibierend auf ein zellmembranständiges Cystine/Glutamat-Antiporter System xc
-, wel-

ches Cystine für die de novo Synthese von GSH in der Zelle bereitstellt.  

In dem ersten Teil dieser Studie wurde gezeigt, dass die Zugabe von RSL3, einem 

synthetisch hergestellten Ferroptose-Stimulus, Zelltod in drei ALL Modellsystemen 

(Jurkat, Molt-4 und FADD defizienten Jurkat Zellen) induzierte. Dieser Zelltod wurde 

in Jurkat und Molt-4 Zellen mit den Ferroptose Inhibitoren Ferrostatin-1 (Fer-1), Lip-

roxstatin-1 (Lip-1), einem Eisenchelator Deferoxamine (DFO) und mit Hilfe eines lipo-

philen Antioxidans, α-Tocopherol auch bekannt als Vitamin E , verringert und als Fer-

roptose charakterisiert. Dieser Zelltod war zudem unabhängig von Caspasen und Re-

zeptor-interagierender Proteinkinase 1 (RIP1), da weder ein Caspasen Inhibitor 

(zVAD.fmk) noch ein spezifischer RIP1 Inhibitor (Necrostatin-1s) den Zelltod hemmten. 

Nicht nur Zelltod, auch ROS Produktion und Lipidperoxidation, die wesentlich zum fer-

roptotischen Zelltod beitragen, wurden durch die Zugabe von Fer-1 und α-Tocopherol 

vermindert.  

Des Weiteren wurde gezeigt, dass RSL3 induzierte Ferroptose durch selektive Lipo-

xygenase Inhibitoren, die gegen bestimmte LOX Isoformen gerichtet sind und nicht 
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selektive LOX Inhibitoren, die viele Isoformen gleichzeitig inhibieren, gehemmt wur-

den. Zu den selektiven LOX Inhibitoren gehören Baicalein (12/15-LOX Inhibitor), Zileu-

ton (5-LOX Inhibitor) und PD146176 (15-LOX Inhibitor). NDGA hingegen wurde als 

genereller LOX Inhibitor verwendet. Sowohl RSL3 vermittelte ROS Produktion als auch 

Lipidperoxidation wurden durch NDGA und Baicalein verringert. Die inhibierende Wir-

kung der LOX Inhibitoren konnte nicht auf eine erhöhte Expression von GPX4 zurück-

geführt. Darüber hinaus wurde gezeigt, dass RSL3 in FADD defizienten Jurkat Zellen, 

die resistent gegenüber extrinsischer Apoptose sind, Ferroptose stimulierte. Ebenfalls 

waren in diesen Zellen LOX an der ROS Produktion und Lipidperoxidation beteiligt.  

Zusammenfassend wurde in ALL durch die Inhibition von GPX4 Ferroptose ausgelöst 

und dabei bestätigt, dass LOX im ferroptotischen Wirkmechanismus eine zentrale 

Rolle spielen. Diese Ergebnisse bestärken vorangegangene Publikationen in diesem 

Feld. Im Allgemeinen könnte die Induktion von Ferroptose in Leukämiezellen dazu bei-

tragen, Apoptose Resistenzen zu umgehen, indem ein mechanistisch unterschiedli-

cher, auf ROS-basierender, programmierter Zelltod aktiviert wird. 

Im zweiten Teil dieser Studie wurden sowohl RSL3 als auch Erastin in kleinen Dosen 

mit BV6, einem Smac nachahmendem Reagenz, in ALL Zellen (Jurkat, Molt-4) kombi-

niert, um den zuvor beschriebenen ROS-abhängigen ferroptotischen Zelltod einzulei-

ten. BV6 ist ebenfalls als ROS-induzierendes Reagenz beschrieben, jedoch wirkt es 

hemmend auf endogene Apoptose Inhibitor Proteine (IAP), welche auch an Resistenz-

mechanismen gegenüber Apoptose stimulierenden Agenzien beteiligt sind. Es wurde 

gezeigt, dass RSL3 und Erastin in kleinen Dosen zwar minimal Zelltod auslösten, die-

ser aber durch die Addition von BV6 noch potenziert wurde. Auch die Produktion von 

ROS und die Oxidation von Lipiden waren in Kombination von RSL3 und Erastin mit 

BV6 höher als in der jeweiligen Einzelstimulation. Die Kombination RSL3/BV6 hatte 

keine Auswirkung auf basale GSH Level. Die Kombination Erastin/BV6 führte hinge-

gen zu einer Verminderung von GSH, welches die vorher publizierten Daten zu den 

Wirkmechanismen von RSL3 und Erastin bekräftigt.  

Um zu prüfen, ob es sich bei dem ausgelösten Zelltod um eisenabhängige Ferroptose 

handelte, wurden die Zellen zusätzlich mit einem Eisenchelator DFO behandelt. Inte-

ressanterweise wurde der RSL3/BV6 stimulierte Zelltod durch DFO gehemmt, jedoch 

hatte DFO auf den Erastin/BV6 induzierten Zelltod keine Auswirkung. Außerdem wur-
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den Fer-1 und die genetische Überexpression von GPX4 genutzt, um zu testen, inwie-

weit Lipidperoxidation, ein zentrales Element der Ferroptose, in beiden Kombinationen 

eine Rolle spielt. Sowohl RSL3/BV6 induzierte Lipidperoxidation als auch der indu-

zierte Zelltod wurden zum einen durch die pharmakologische Inhibition von Lipidper-

oxidation (Fer-1) und zum anderen durch die genetische Inhibition (GPX4 Überexpres-

sion) verringert. In Erastin/BV6 behandelten Zellen wurde zwar die ausgelöste Lip-

idperoxidation signifikant durch die Zugabe von Fer-1 oder aber auch durch die Über-

expression von GPX4 gehemmt, allerdings wurde der durch Erastin/BV6 stimulierte 

Zelltod weder durch Fer-1 noch durch die Überexpression von GPX4 signifikant redu-

ziert. Anhand dieser Resultate wurde angenommen, dass die Oxidation von Lipiden 

unabdinglich und maßgebend für den RSL3/BV6 induzierten Zelltod war, während in 

Erastin/BV6 behandelten Zellen zwar Lipidperoxidation stattfand, diese aber nicht an 

der Induktion des Zelltods beteiligt war. 

Um die Beteiligung von ROS am RSL3/BV6 und Erastin/BV6 ausgelösten Zelltod zu 

charakterisieren, wurde das Antioxidans α-Tocopherol verwendet. Die Zugabe von α-

Tocopherol verhinderte zum einen die durch RSL3 und Erastin in Kombination mit BV6 

hervorgerufene Oxidation von Lipiden und zum anderen den jeweilig induzierten Zell-

tod. Zudem wurde die durch RSL3/BV6 und Erastin/BV6 bewirkte ROS Akkumulation 

durch α-Tocopherol signifikant verhindert. Die Zugabe von Fer-1 hatte einen reduzie-

renden Effekt auf die durch RSL3/BV6 ausgelöste ROS Produktion, nicht aber auf die, 

die durch Erastin/BV6 ausgelöst wurde. Somit wurde gezeigt, dass in dem durch 

RSL3/BV6 hervorgerufenen Zelltod überwiegend Lipid-basierte ROS eine Rolle spiel-

ten, da die Inhibition von oxidativen Lipiden durch Fer-1 die gesamte ROS Produktion 

hemmte. Im Gegensatz dazu spielten neben Lipid-basierten ROS weitere ROS Arten, 

die durch α-Tocopherol gehemmt wurden, eine wichtige Rolle in dem Erastin/BV6 in-

duzierten Zelltod. Dies führte zu der Annahme, dass RSL3 und Erastin in Kombination 

mit BV6 unterschiedliche Zelltodmechanismen in ALL auslösten. 

Um den durch Erastin/BV6 ausgelösten Zelltod noch weiter zu charakterisieren, wur-

den nekroptotische sowie apoptotische Schlüsselelemente untersucht. Ob Caspasen 

in RSL3/BV6 und Erastin/BV6 generiertem Zelltod involviert waren, wurde mithilfe des 

Caspasen Inhibitors zVAD.fmk überprüft. Der Inhibitor zVAD.fmk zeigte zwar die Inhi-

bition von Caspase 3 und 7 in RSL3/BV6 und Erastin/BV6 behandelten Zellen, den-
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noch konnte zVAD.fmk weder die Oxidation von Lipiden noch die Induktion des Zell-

tods beeinträchtigen. Um Nekroptose nachzuweisen, wurde RIP1 pharmakologisch 

durch Necrostatin-1 und RIP3 genetisch durch einen siRNA-basierten Knockdown in-

hibiert. Weder die pharmakologische Inhibition von RIP1 noch die genetische Inhibition 

von RIP3 hatten einen Einfluss auf den RSL3/BV6 oder Erastin/BV6 erzeugten Zelltod. 

Zusammenfassend zeigen die Ergebnisse des zweiten Teils der Studie, dass RSL3 

auch in Kombination mit dem Smac imitierenden Reagenz BV6 ferroptotischen Zelltod 

mit charakteristischen Schlüsselelementen wie Eisenabhängigkeit, ROS Akkumulation 

sowie Lipidperoxidation auslöste. Hingegen löste die BV6 Kombination mit Erastin, 

welches nicht wie RSL3 GPX4 direkt hemmt, sondern über einen indirekten Weg durch 

die Reduktion von GSH, nur einen ROS-abhängigen Zelltod aus. Dieser Zelltod war 

unabhängig von der Oxidation von Lipiden. Auch in Verwendung als Einzelstimulus 

induzierte Erastin keinen ferroptotischen Zelltod in ALL. Dies könnte sowohl auf die 

unterschiedliche Signaltransduktion der Reagenzien als auch darauf zurückzuführen 

sein, dass ALL den für Ferroptose wichtigen Cystine/Glutamat-Antiporter xc
- kaum bis 

nicht exprimieren. Dafür exprimieren sie einen anderen Phenylalanin-Antiporter, der 

von Erastin unspezifisch gehemmt werden könnte. Des Weiteren wird für Erastin be-

schrieben, dass es auch VDAC2 und 3 hemmen kann, die als porenartige Ionen Ka-

näle an der mitochondrialen Membran verankert und durchlässig für hydrophile Mole-

küle sind. Eine weitere Erklärung wäre, dass die GSH Verminderung durch andere 

Signalwege kompensiert werden könnte. Hierzu zählt der Nrf2 Signalweg, der durch 

einen erhöhten oxidativen Stress aktiviert wird. Dies führt zu einer erhöhten Transkrip-

tion von spezifischen Zielgenen, die an der GSH Synthese beteiligt sind, um dem oxi-

dativen Stress entgegen zu wirken. Des Weiteren könnten weitere Signalwege, die 

Cystine anderweitig zur Verfügung stellen, ebenfalls die durch Erastin ausgelöste GSH 

Verringerung in der Zelle kompensieren. 

Da ALL Zellen nur in Bezug auf RSL3 als ein ferroptotisches Modellsystem Verwen-

dung faden, handelt der dritte Teil der Studie von einem neuen ferroptotischen Modell-

system, in dem RSL3 aber insbesondere Erastin Ferroptose auslösen. Hierfür wurden 

Rhabdomyosarkom (RMS) Zellen verwendet, welches das am häufigsten diagnosti-

zierte Weichteilsarkom im Kindesalter darstellt. Diese Tumorzellen sind dafür bekannt, 

eine erhöhte Anzahl an Antioxidantien aufzuweisen, da sie aufgrund ihres mesen-

chymalen Ursprungs eine erhöhte Metabolismusrate aufweisen, die eine vermehrte 
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ROS Bildung zur Folge hat. Daher sollen RMS gegenüber Redox-basierten Therapie-

ansätzen sensitiv sein. Generell werden RMS histologisch in zwei Subklassen unter-

teilt, zum einen in das embryonale RMS (eRMS) und zum anderen in das alveoläre 

RMS (aRMS). Diese Subklassen unterscheiden sich im Detail durch ihr genetisches 

Profil. Das eRMS zeichnet sich durch den für das Tumorwachstum begünstigenden 

Verlust der Heterozygotie auf Chromosom 11p15.5 aus, wobei aRMS durch die eben-

falls proliferationsfördernde Expression des konstitutiv aktiven Fusionsproteins 

PAX3/7-FOXO1 charakterisiert werden. Die Standardtherapie von RMS umfasst eine 

Kombination aus Chemotherapeutika mit Vincristin, Actinomycin D und Cyclophospha-

mid (VAC), Strahlentherapie sowie der chirurgischen Entfernung des Tumors. Für re-

zidive und metastasierende RMS jedoch fehlt es an neuen Therapieansätzen, die von 

Nöten sind, da die Überlebensrate dieser Patienten verschwindenden gering ist. 

In einem vorangegangen Screening wurden neun verschiedene RMS Zelllinien hin-

sichtlich ihrer Sensitivität gegenüber Erastin getestet. Von diesen Zelllinien weisen vier 

Zelllinien einen RAS mutierten (RD, RH36, TE381.T, T174) und fünf Ziellinien (RH30, 

RH41, Kym-1, TE441.T, RH18), einen Wildtyp (WT) RAS Status auf. Die Auswahl an 

RAS mutierten und RAS WT RMS wurde getroffen, da sowohl Erastin als auch RSL3 

dazu entwickelt wurden, RAS mutierte Zellen gezielt zu eliminieren, da dieses Gen 

häufig in bösartigen Tumoren mutiert ist. Im Allgemeinen löste die Zugabe von Erastin 

in embryonalen und alveolären RMS in einer Dosis bezogenen und zeitabhängigen 

Weise, hingegen unabhängig von ihrem RAS Status, Zelltod aus. Nur in zwei Zelllinien, 

Kym-1 und TE441.T (RAS WT), wurde weder durch hohe Konzentrationen noch nach 

einer erhöhten Inkubationszeit von Erastin Zelltod induziert. Demnach wurde unter-

sucht, ob eine Abhängigkeit zwischen der Sensitivität der Zellen gegenüber Erastin 

und dem Expressionslevel von xCT bestand, einer funktionellen Untergruppe des Cys-

tine/Glutamat -Antiporters xc
-, an dem Erastin irreversibel bindet. Eine Korrelation die-

ser zwei Faktoren wurde jedoch nicht eindeutig nachgewiesen. Auffällig war, dass RAS 

mutierte Zelllinien normalisiert zu RD ein erhöhtes Expressionsniveau an xCT im Ver-

gleich zu RAS WT Zellen aufwiesen.  

Um zu prüfen, ob es sich bei dem induzierten Zelltod durch Erastin um Ferroptose 

handelte, wurden spezifische Ferroptose Inhibitoren (Lip-1 und Fer-1), ein Eisenchela-

tor (DFO) und α-Tocopherol als generelles Antioxidans verwendet. Zudem wurde 

GSH, ein wichtiges Antioxidans und Cofaktor von GPX4 getestet. Hierfür wurden nur 
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noch RD und RH30 als Modellzelllinien und RH36 als zusätzliche Zelllinie verwendet. 

All diese Inhibitoren waren in der Lage, den durch Erastin hervorgerufenen Zelltod in 

RD und RH30 zu supprimieren. Des Weiteren wurden ROS Inhibitoren hinzugefügt 

(DPI und GKT137381), die NADPH Oxydasen (NOX) in ihrer enzymatischen Funktion, 

ROS in den Zellen zu produzieren, inhibieren. DPI ist bekannt als NOX Inhibitor, der 

generell Flavoproteine hemmt, wobei GKT137831 eine Selektivität gegenüber NOX1 

und NOX4 zugeschrieben wird. Auch diese Inhibitoren hemmten den Erastin induzier-

ten Zelltod in RD und RH30 Zellen. In RH36 Zellen wirkten sowohl Fer-1, DFO als auch 

GKT137831 inhibierend auf den durch Erastin ausgelösten Zelltod. Auch RSL3 indu-

zierter Zelltod konnte in RD und RH30 als Ferroptose charakterisiert werden, welche 

durch die Zugabe von GKT137831 gehemmt wurde. Hierbei wurde angenommen, 

dass NOX am ferroptotischen Signalweg beteiligt sein könnte.  

Da Erastin über die Hemmung des membranständigen Cystine/Glutamat-Antiporters 

xc
- wirkt, wurden GSH Level, ROS Produktion und die Oxidation von Lipiden nach E-

rastin Stimulation bestimmt. Nach sechs Stunden Erastin Behandlung wurde eine Ver-

ringerung des basalen GSH Levels in der Zelle nachgewiesen. Darauffolgend, wurden 

ROS Produktion und Lipidperoxidation nach 12 Stunden, vor Eintreten des Zelltods, 

detektiert. Die Akkumulation von ROS und Lipidperoxidation wurde durch die Addition 

von Fer-1, Lip-1, DFO sowie GSH, α-Tocopherol, DPI und GKT137831 verringert. 

Demnach wurde bestätigt, dass ROS Produktion und die Akkumulation an oxidierten 

Lipiden maßgebend für die Induktion des ferroptotischen Zelltods in RMS waren und 

NOX als ROS produzierendes Enzym an diesen ferroptotischen Ereignissen beteiligt 

sein könnte. Da NOX4 Level im höheren Maße als NOX1 in RD und RH30 exprimiert 

war, wurde NOX4 genetisch durch ein siRNA basierendes Knockdown Verfahren inhi-

biert. Aufgrund des Mangels an einer geeigneten zweiten Sequenz, wurde nur anhand 

einer siRNA Sequenz gezeigt, dass NOX4 am Erastin ausgelösten Zelltod involviert 

war. Generell ist NOX ein komplexes Enzym, das aus verschiedenen Untereinheiten 

besteht und über verschiedene Mechanismen aktiviert wird. Die Aktivierung erfolgt ent-

weder über eine erhöhte Expression des Enzyms, über regulatorische Untereinheiten 

oder über Phosphorylierung.  

Beispielsweise aktivieren unterschiedliche Proteinkinasen C (PKC) durch Phosphory-

lierung spezifische NOX Isoformen. Aus diesem Grund wurden in dieser Studie ein 

nicht selektiver, genereller PKC Inhibitor Bisindolylmaleimide I (Bim1) und ein für PKCα 
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und β Isoform selektiver Inhibitor (Gö6976) verwendet, um die Beteiligung von PKC 

am ferroptotischen Zelltod zu überprüfen. Die von Erastin hervorgerufene Lipidperoxi-

dation und ebenso der ausgelöste Zelltod wurden signifikant von beiden Inhibitoren 

verhindert. Nur hinsichtlich der ROS Produktion lieferten die Inhibitoren unterschiedli-

che Ergebnisse. Bim1 inhibierte die durch Erastin erzeugte ROS Produktion, wobei 

Gö6976 keinen Effekt auf diese zeigte. Dieser unterschiedliche Effekt könnte ROS 

spezifisch sein. Neben der Aktivierung durch Diacylglycerol (DAG), Phorbol-12-My-

ristate-13-Acetate (PMA) oder Calcium, werden PKC auch durch ROS aktiviert, da sie 

Redox-sensitive Cysteine in ihrer Zinkfingerdomäne besitzen. ROS kann aber auch zu 

einer Inaktivierung führen, sobald der C-Terminus oxidiert wird. Somit werden PKC 

über ROS aktiviert und deaktiviert, fördern jedoch auch die Produktion von ROS, in-

dem sie NOX aktivieren. Man beschreibt diesen Prozess auch als ROS induzierte ROS 

Produktion, der ein kompliziertes Zusammenspiel aus ROS Quellen und Redox-sensi-

tiven Proteinen darstellt. Um zu klassifizieren, welche PKC Isoformen einen wichtigen 

Anteil in der Induktion von Ferroptose in RMS besitzen, wurde auf mRNA Ebene das 

Expressionslevel von PKCα, β, ε und δ ermittelt. Im Vergleich zu allen anderen Isofor-

men wurde PKCα vermehrt exprimiert. Folglich wurde PKCα genetisch durch einen 

siRNA-basierenden Knockdown inhibiert. Diese genetische Inhibition zeigte, dass 

PKCα durchaus an dem durch Erastin induzierten Zelltod beteiligt war, da der Knock-

down den durch Erastin hervorgerufenen Zelltod hemmte. Es könnte aber durchaus 

sein, dass nicht nur PKCα, sondern auch andere Isoformen ebenso am ferroptotischen 

Zelltod Mechanismus beteiligt sein könnten. 

Zusammenfassend lässt sich sagen, dass in RMS sowohl durch die Zugabe von Eras-

tin als auch durch die Zugabe von RSL3 Ferroptose ausgelöst wird. Des Weiteren 

wurde in dieser Studie der molekulare Wirkmechanismus von Ferroptose insbeson-

dere in RMS charakterisiert, in dem PKC und NOX eine zentrale Rolle in der ROS 

Produktion spielen könnten. Dies könnte nützlich für neue Redox-basierte Therapie-

ansätze sein, um beispielsweise rezidive und metastasierende RMS behandeln zu 

können.  
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Figure 34: Detailed cell death induction of RMS after 24 hours of Erastin treatment.  

Cell death of either RAS mutated (first and second) or RAS WT (third and fourth) after 24 hours of Erastin treatment. 
PI-positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean and SD of at 
least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown 

 

 

Figure 35: Detailed cell death induction of RMS after 48 hours of Erastin treatment.  

Cell death of either RAS mutated (T174) or RAS WT (RH41, TE441.T) after 48 hours of Erastin treatment. PI-
positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean and SD of at 
least three experiments performed in triplicates are shown. 
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Figure 36: Statins do not induce ferroptosis.  

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with Simva-, Lova- and Fluvastatin for 48 hours in the presence or 
absence of Lip-1 (25 nM) and DFO (25 µM), which were added two hours before. PI-positive cells were determined 
using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Erastin treatment was used as positive control. Mean 
and SD of three experiments performed in triplicates are shown. 
 

 

Figure 37: Whitaferin A does not trigger classical ferroptosis.  

RMS cells (RD left, RH30 right) were treated for 24 hours with indicated Whitaferin A concentrations (upper panel). 
RD and RH30 were treated with Whitaferin A (RD: 10 µM; RH30: 3 µM) for 24 hours in the presence or absence of 
Lip-1 (25 nM) and DFO (25 µM) (lower panel), which were added two hours prior treatment. PI-positive cells were 
determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Erastin treatment was used as positive 
control. Mean and SD of three experiments performed in triplicates are shown; *, P< 0.05. 
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Figure 38: Sorafenib and BV6 in combination stimulate oxidative stress that is independent of ferroptosis.  

RD (left) and RH30 cells (right) were treated with indicated Sorafenib and BV6 concentrations for 24hours. Erastin 
was used as positive control for two hours preincubated ferroptosis inhibitors, DFO, α-Tocopherol, NAC, GSH, BHA, 
Trolox in indicated concentration, whereas ETR2 was used as positive control for zVAD in indicated concentrations. 
Cell death was diminished significantly through α-Tocopherol (RD, RH30: ***; P < 0.001.), NAC (RD: **, RH30: *;*P 
< 0.05; **P < 0.01), GSH (RD, RH30:*; *P < 0.05) and MnTBAP (RD, RH30:***; ***P < 0.001. PI-positive cells were 
determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean and SD of at least three experiments 
performed in triplicates are shown; *, P< 0.05; **, P<0.01; ***, P<0.001. 

 

 

Figure 39: Different LOX inhibitors rescue from Erastin- and RSL3-induced ferroptosis in RMS.  

RMS cells (RD left, RH30 right) were treated with Erastin for 24 hours (RD 5 µM, RH30 3 µM) and RSL3 (RD 1 µM, 
RH30 0.4 µM) in the presence or absence of LOX inhibitors (PD146176 1 µM, Zileuton 5 µM, Baicalein 2 µM) which 
were added two hours before. PI-positive cells were determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence 
microscope. Erastin treatment was used as positive control. Mean and SD of at least three experiments performed 
in triplicates are shown; *, P< 0.05; **, P<0.01; ***, P<0.001. 
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Figure 40: PKC inhibitors rescue from Erastin-induced cell death in RH36. 

RH36 cells were treated with Erastin for 24 hours in the presence of absence of broad spectrum PKC inhibitor Bim1 
and α and β selective PKC inhibitor Gö6976, which were added two hours before treatment. PI-positive cells were 
determined using PI/Hoechst-staining and the fluorescence microscope. Mean and SD of three experiments per-
formed in triplicates are shown; *, P< 0.05; **, P<0.01, ***, P<0.001. 
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